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Uoyagiitg in
Tortian Cand$

around the altar opposite the sreet
entrance leading to the public chapel
there are four other chapels, abso
lutely

distinct

from

one

another,

plus the sacristy, which would make a
flfth chapel.

These all communicate

directly with the sanctuary, where the
altar stands, and are separated from
it by a large grate, through which all
can see the celebrant at the altar and
hear mass without themselves being
seen by any of the classes. Into this
grill an opening is made, large enough
in size for two persons to kneel and
After

spending

a

jivery

pleas-

an't month in our owi^ dear home

receive holy communion.

When an

Instruction is to be given to the vari

ous communities sheltered in the
■we started for Lourdes iMa Paris, An
house, the speaker stands before the
glers, Bordeaux. Our pajrty was com
opening in the grate and addresses his
posed of His Lprdshlp of [Denver, Miss
flock without a word being heard by
Matz, Mrs. Gaylord of iDenver, who
the four other communities that might
had begged as a favor ito be one of
be worshiping in the same church at
us, and Rev. Vincent Steln, a neigh
the same time.
boring priest, who likewise volun
We spent in Anglers a day, which
teered to accompany this pilgrims to

Row eatbedrals
more Built

were never destroyed even by

the palmy days of the great guilds, their
first shock of barbarian conquesL On self-consciousness ■was great—they
its very morrow palaces and churches bowed to the Bishop, indeed, and the
and public buildings had to go up or

Reflections and
Considerations
Pope, king or emperor, who were of

be restored. It is certain that capa ten Included as members of their rollfrom ble hands were forthcoming. In any
call—but he was. Indeed, a strong par
that built these cathedrals? Not a few case,. the master masons were more
ish priest or abbot whose authority
were put up by royal generosity, oth than mere stonecutters. ' They were
they consented to acknowledge.
ers by public taxation. But even in artists in the truest sense of the word.
In the guild meetings a regular and
such cases, individual help was solic They must know the capacities of
perfect administration of great prob
ited and given very largely. We have their: material, its uses, its appli
ity and equity went on, almost with
yet the account books of some of ances, from the moment it is hewn
out remuneration.
The number of
these enterprises, and the entries are out of the earth to the moment it
apprentices, the time of their services
very curious. Much of the material shines in the wall, all elegance and
and the degree of their graduation,
—the marble, granite, brick, wood— strength. They were at once engi
the quality and quantity of work in
was contributed gratis.
A multitude neers and architects, designers, con
each line, the disputes and quarrels
of peadknts offered their horses and tractors. They are known as “ Mas
between all workmen, the wages and
oxen and carts to transport the same ters” - simply—no more. Master Arthe sick dues, the charity allowances,
and when they were too poor to own null builds the Cathedral of Florence,
the expenses of religion, of feasts and
such property they gave their time Master Giotto builds its lovely tower
amusements, of public contributions—
and labor. Women and children even or c^panile. The masters are all
all these came up in due order, and
stood by to contribute such help as bound together in a lifelong union.
were one open source of popular edu
their weak hands might offer. Every Their apprentices serve a long term
cation.—Rev. Dr. Shahan.
one felt that here a solemn act of re of years, but they serve on all parts
ligion was going on, something that of the building. They can handle the

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Where did the funds come

We remained} over a cou none of our company will ever forget.
transcended all ordinary enterprises.
ple of days in the Frendh capital, in After breakfast we visited the whole
With that strong collective sense
specting some fine vestnjjents we con house, which consumed over three
that the Church had developed, they
template buying if our ilittle reserve hours of our time. In every one of
moved on as one man to the creation
holds out. At 11:30 Oct! 19 we board the classes His Lordshl'p was called
of a monument that should bear the
ed the train for Anglerji, which was upon to make a little address. When
stamp of faith—immortality, eternity.
reached at 5 p. m. Biefore leaving wo returned from our trip we were
Hundreds of noble churches were
Denver we had to pronjllse our dear tired out with walking and speech
built in this way, even in small vil
Sisters of the Good Shej^erd that we making. But we found a splendid
lages. To build a large and lovely
would not fall to visit |the cradle of dinner awaiting us. A select com
house of God, and to dwell within
their institution. We k^pt our prom pany of the clergy of the city had been
the shadow of its graceful spire, was
ise and were well repaldifor our pains Invited to honor the American prelate
the one common purpose of every com
Here sprang into exlltence one of and his suite. Needless to say, we
munity from Sicily to Norway. One
the grandest and most touching re did honor to the repast and were oth
deep vivifying current of religion
ligious movements whijch has ema erwise nobly entertained by the clergy
surged through all Europe and where
nated from the bosolti of Mother of Anglers. Amongst them was a mon
it passed edlflces of the highest beau
Church in the nineteentlji century. Of signor who had made 49 times the pil
ty arose, each an incarnation of pro
the nature and characte^ of the work grimage of Lourdes; another who is
found religious temperament, each a
of the Good Shepherd; it would be the spiritual superior of the Good
I phase of a social life that recognized
waste of time for us t{> speak here. Shepherd and had been several times
gratefully the existence of God as the
For now about 20 yeai^ Denver has around the globe visiting the numer
Father of Human Society, and the
been blessed with sucpi an Institu ous houses of the institution and had
public duty of the latter to Him. The
tion and the amount oi good It has been one time In Denver. After din
very ixmrest contributed—on the ac
jiccompllshed is well kfown in Colo ner we went across the street to visit
count books you may yet see how one
rado; Its praises are onievery lip. As the residence of the chaplains, with a
gave a bed, another a coat.
The
Intimated above, we reiched Anglers' large garden surrounding the build
knight sacrificed his gilded helmet
Saturday, Oct. 19, intenldlng to spend ing. In connection with this resi
and his blade of Damascus, 'with his
the Sunday in the Motjher House of dence, a block away from the convent,
coat of mail. The parish priest gave
the Order. Hence we w»nt at once to we found a beautiful chapel, sur
up his tithes, the curate his modest
the house to announce olur arrival and rounded by club rooms, connected
salary. The lady sent in her laces
make arrangements for bur masses on with commodious play grounds, where
and Jewelery, the women of the peo
the young men, members of the vari
Sunday.
ple their little heirlooms o^ gold or
The property of the (Mother House ous clubs, sodalities and societies silver, even such neat and desirable'
covers several hundred’acres of land, come to spend a few hours of Sunday articles of clothing as they possessed.
situated on the very edge of the city, afternoons in innoceoit amusements The farmer gave his best cow,
hardly one mile from the business between their devotions in their beau the peddler offered a choice trinket
center of Anglers. . The buildings tlful chapel. One of the chaplains of The serf came up with his weekly
would occupy, in our estimation, fully the convent is in charge of these clubs, wages. And when men and women
two blocks in the city! of Denver if which have for their object to keep were too poor to give anything as in
cast into a square, anil would leave the young men away from corrupting dividuals, they clubbed together in lit
very little yard room I t he center of associations. No ladles are admitted tle associations. Their pennies soon
the block. The institution may well to the grounds, nor can they be seen s'welled to silver, and the silver was
be compared to a hive! of busy beed. at their amusements, which are al turned into gold, and with the gold they
Over one thousand per*ons, with the ways presided over by the chaplain in cast in their hearts, and so the stones
personnel of the House! and its other charge, who partakes of their diver of the building got each a tongue that
Inmates, compose the i populatlon of sions and maintains order.
is yet eloquent with praise of the pop
At 3 o’clock His Lordship was book
this vast educational and reformatory,
ular devotion. Much of the money
wherein the most crying wants of the ed for a sermon to the Magdalens was gotten by the weekly auction of
weaker sex are mlnistSred to by an whose chapel room is to the right of these articles that was carried on in
gels In human bodies whose proto the altar as you enter from the street. the public square by the foreman of
type Is the Good Shepherd. Over Its At 4:30 another sermon to the Sis the works. Indeed, the whole enter
portico we read in four or five differ ters in their chapel, directly opposite prise was like a majestic social song,
ent languages these wdirds: “ This is the public entrance. Alongside of the a solemn hymn, whose notes roee
the Gate of Heaven.” Thousands up Sisters’ chapel, opposite the Magda
slowly and sweetly from the earth to
on thousands have vetiBed the truth lens, are two more chapels, where the heaven, telling of the transformation
of these words, not only in Anglers '^Preservation children and the pen of avarice into open-heartedness, of
but all over Chrlstlaniom, wnerever itents worship. It is an ideal.chapel selfishness into altruism, of blank ig
the Good Shepherd hais been estab or church, constructed to meet the norance and stupidity Into a creative
lished.
Five
chaplajlns minister wants of the Good Shepherd; very faith.
to the spiritual wants of the- institu nice, extremely devotional, but lays
They were built by corporations of
no claim to magniflcence of design or
tion, and are kept busy all day long.
workingmen
known as guilds. In the
elaborate decoration. It is the por
It was decided that jihe Bishop of
trait of its prototype, the embodiment Middle Ages all life was organized,
Denver say the commuij[ity mass at 8
was co-operative.
As religion was
of the Good Shepherd.
o’clock. The chapel, cjr chlirch, we
largely
carried
on
by
the corporations
Supper now was served, and once
should say, is constructed to meet the
of monks and friars, so the civil life
more we were entertained by the elite
wants of the institution The altar
and its duties were everywhere in
of the clergy of Anglers. This over,
is double end stands in; the center of
the hands of corporations. It was
we were conducted to another chapel,
the structura Two prllests can say
not exactly a government of the mul
large and very commodious, where a
mass on the same altat without see
titude— that was abhorrent to the
retreat had been preached by a Jesuit
ing each other or interfering with'
men of that time. It was rather an
Fathe»- to the Preservation children.
one another. It has liit one taber
aristocratic democracy, a kind of gov
These were the closing exercises of
nacle, with a movable |floor, so that
ernment in which men shared author
the retreat, with a sermon by the di
from either side communion can be'
ity and power, according to the stake
given by drawing the sfide. There is rector of the spiritual exercises and they had in the state, according to
one entrance into the church from the benediction of the blessed sacrament their personal utility or serviceable
street, through which t ie public may given by His Lordship of Denver.
ness to the common weal.
be admitted to the divilne offices and This was’ followed by^ a torchlight pro
These building corporations or
cession through part of the grounds.
hear mass without seeiig a soul be
guilds
arose out of the very ancient
longing to the house orlhelng seen by Wo all carried candles, the litanies of
unions of the stone masons. Per
any of the Inmates of tihe house. All
(Continued on Page 5.)
haps, very probably, these unions
Lourdes.
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trowel, or the chisel, the pencil and
brush, as well as the jack plane and
the hammer. Never was there so uni
que and so uplifting an education of
the senses as that , of the mediaeval
apprentice.

One day he will appear

In the weekly meeting of the ‘ guild
and exhibit some object he has him
self made.

It must be useful and it

Country of rain and cloud, with the
trooping mists ever stealing frop the
hills, the wide, lonely stretches of
brown bog, walled in by purple fort
resses of mountains, is it any won
der the people should see visions of
many kinds? The visions are usually
of the dead or of fairies.

It would seem to be imnecessary to
call the attention of Catholic parents
to the need of keeping their boys and
girls at home and off the street even
ings.

That there is need for doing

so is only too evident to anyone' who
walks our streets after night. Young
boys and girls can be seen even to a
late hour at night on our streets, ex
posed to all the temptations and dan
ger that a mixed population, such as
Denver furnishes.
The very inno
cence of such children render them
especially
fluences.

susceptible

to

evil

in

There is seldom, if ever,

any valid excuse for children under
the age of fourteen or sixteen, being
out at night on the streets, unattend
ed by older persons.

All proper er

rands cap be done in day time, and
evening visits to places of amuse
ment, or to friends, do not include
loitering upon the street,, to which 1
refer.

Parents may see some difficul

ty in carrying out their good inten
tions in this matter, but no obstacle
should be allowed to stand in the
way of saving their children.

It Is

not enough that parents forbid their
must be beautiful. It must differ
I like best to think on the prettier children to leave their hemes during
from all similar work, must have an
fairies, who lend themselves so de the evening; they should at the same
air of distinction, be something high
lightfully to poetry, writes Katharine time provide some, means of keeping
ly personal pnd characteristic. This
Tynan. There is the leprechaun, the them contentedly at home. Harmless
is the masterpiece, the proof that he
fairy shoemaker.
Autumn fields games and amusements can be pro
is fit to apply for work in Ixjndon or
would seem to be his natural setting. vided in any household and social in
Dublin, Paris or Milan. It may be a
As Allingham sings in one of his de tercourse be brought into play to pro
hinge or a door knob, a carved bead
lightful poems:
vide a substitute for the excitement
or a tool, a curious bit of framing or
Little
cowboy,
what
have
you
heard,
their children crave and seek ■out of
a specimen of filagree. It is judged
IJp
on
the
lonely
rath’s
green
doors.
The more effective and com
by the criteria I have mentioned,
judged by his peers and elders.

If

mound?

plete this home entertainment

and

a cce ^ d , he passeu into their society, Only the plaintive yellowblrd
Piping to sultry fields around.
and is accepted of occupation for his
Chary, chary, chary, chee-ee.
lifetime.
Only the grasshopper and the bee!
He will now attend the meetings,
“ Tip-tap, rip-rap,
pay his dues to support the sick and
Tlck-a-tack. too.
the crippled members, assist with ad
Scarlet leather sewn together.
vice and help at the general consulta
This will make a shoe.
tions, devote his whole time and be
Left, right, pull it tight;
ing to the progress of the Cathedral.
Summer days are warm;
Whether stonecutter, carver, joiner,
Underground in winter.
Ironsmlth, goldsmith, cabinet-maker,
Laughing at the storm.”
it is all one. The building arts are
Lay your ear close to the hill
equal, ensouled by one spirit, and
Do you not catch the tiny clamor.
aiming at one end. For the present,
Busy click of an elfin hammer.
there is but one corporation of the
Voice of the leprechaun singing shrill.
building. It Includes all the workers
As he merrily plies his trade?
and is divided into masters, appren
If you could only catch the lepre
tices and administration. This is the

home attractions are made, the more
easy it is to destroy the'desire of chil

ity. He will learn that the guild sup a garter round its neck! And though
ports its own chapel and priest to say be dug and dug and dug, he never
came upon that crock of gold.
early mass daily for them. He will
The ragweed, no doubt, would laugh
be told that the lodge or workshop is

agency likely to suppress and erad
icate it was used against it relent

dren to seek the temptations of the
street.

Parents who have responsi

bility here, and hereafter, for the sal
vation of their children, should see to
this matter, and if they would have
their children happy and Innocent and
prosperous, no matter what the cost,
they should deliver them from out
side allurements, and by some means
keep them under their care and pro
tection during the years when they
are so susceptible to influences, good
or bad.

Each parent should ask him

self or herself whether they are per
forming their whole duty toward their
children in this respect, asking them

selves if they know, night after night,
Lodge, the Bauhutte, the Loggia, or chaun at his work and bold him, he
where they are and in what company
covered cloister, like the covered walk would tell you where the crock of
they are; whether or not they are ex
quite common in North Italian cities, gold, the hidden treasure, is to be
found. But the leprechaun is art posed to temptation; whether or not,
where the finer carving was done, the
during the years when their charac
plans kept and studied and monies ful and plays shabby tricks some
He was once caughtlby a ters are unformed, they are exposed
taken in, the wages paid out, and the times.
peasant,
and in return for bis release to influences which even adults can
whole work or “ Opera” administered
indicated
where the crock of gold lay. not resist, and be certain that you
The shed that yet protects our stone
can give a satisfactory answer to
masons when engaged at a public It was under a spike of ragweed in a
thirty acre field. The peasant cau these questions.
work is the modern equivalent of the
tiously took care to mark the rag
mediaeval lodge.
H IS TO R Y OF T H E CHURCH.
On signing the articles of the union weed, since such things flourish com
monly. He tied his garter about the
The Church had to encounter the
or guild, he will learn that it is in
neck of this one, and returning at bitter, drushlng hostility of the whole
tensely religious, that he must attend
dawn with his spade to dig up his world.
Public opinion derided it.
mass Sundays and holy days, lead a
treasure, lo! all the field was thick Governments condemned it. It was
moral and Catholic life, abstain from
Every
swearing, drunkenness and immoral with ragweed, and every one carried oppressed and persecuted.

lessly.

No human power could have

preserved it from failure. But the Al

He turned its
like a ball of justice, where the rights at such a trick, for he is the fairy’s mighty guided her.
direst
perils
and
disasters
into the
horse.
He
looks
only
a
brown
weed
of each man, above all his free per
means
of
its
extension
and
dominance.
in
the
daytime,
but
if
you
were
to
see
sonality, must be respected. He will
learn that all teaching is free to ap him under the moon when the fairy No one can study the history of the
prentices and that, while there is a rings form on the grass and all the Church as a whole and fall to per
preference for the sobs or relatives of fairy riders come down from the rath, ceive how it reveals unmistakably the
the masters, natural aptitude and vo you would never know him— champ wonderful power of (jlod in over-rul
cation are especially sought for. All ing and neighing and shaking his ing and guiding the history of men
this he will learn at Ely or Peterbor buckles of gold. He is surely a most and of nations. It also emphasizes
ough, as well as at Toledo or Burgos. lucky mortal who can see the dainty the power of men. God has chosen to
The
Each guild was under the protection fairy folk and escape unscathed, for work through human means.
record
of
the
faith
for
centuries
often
they
hold
as
close
communion
of the Blessed Trinity and some saint.
It had solemn services once a year in as Freemasons and tolerate no spy abounds in Illustrations of brave and
honor of its patron. It buried solemn ing on their domain and punish se glorious achievements in behalf of the
true faith. They are as brilliantly
ly its members and held anniversary verely those who Intrude.
services.

Gradually its own chapel

became the center of its religious life,

admirable as any others recorded in
the annals of the true doctrine. They

If yon are doing business there is
have been accomplished by men, wo
whose details were carried on by Its one thing Important to bear in mind;
men and even little children, often
own priests. Religion covered every an ad in the Denver Catholic brings
act of its corporate life—and in the results.

(Continued on Page B.)
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more successful fair was nevbr held visiting relatives. She is staying with We are reminded often.
her daughter, Mrs. Van Tossey.
By pictures on the wall.
in the mountains,
Mr.

Carrool

of

Cripple

Creek

his thoughts and those of his suc

Among those who refuse to admit
cessors? How could Luther, for ex it Some have a false conception
it,
ample, proclaim himself infallible, he some believe in it somehow but seem
who attacked the infallibility of every to be deficient In resolve to resort to

Mr. J. J. Callahan spent last week That some day life will end.

And we must obey the call.
Heights is very sick 'with rheuma visiting friends in Denver and Manitou.
tism.
GRAND JU NC TIO N , COLO.
Mr. Joseph Huth and family have Another whose face is smiling.
The banns of matrimony were pub
■'
.
The love that reigns within.
lished for the fiiat time between Miss again taken up their residence in Pu
Last Sunday, for the first and last Mary Lewis and Mr. John Kehoe.
eblo and are located in their new It is the heart of Jesus,
time, the marriage of Wllilam M. Cor
Our class we hope He’ll win.
Mrs. J. Burke, Miss Mary B. Con house at 17, Block Y.
coran and Miss Winnie' Hermann was don and Mrs. Graham, residents of
announcM in church.
Granite avenue, were calling on Crip
The deremony was performed by ple Creek friends Friday.
Father (Jonway at 8:30 Monday morn
Mrs. McAnally is recovering slowly
ing.

The man who 'wishes to and profit by it, while others abhor
found a,new religion—for no one but the idea of sacramental confession, as
God has founded a religion on earth a result of their Protestant traditions
—the man who entertains this de and •without really comprehending
sign has at once to face the neces anything of the nature and purport
sity and the impossibility of pro of it, imagining, they know not why,

November 20, 1901.
We hope to be as models
FLO RENCE, COLO.

Thie only guests were the mem from her serious attack of sickness.
The Catholic fair, which will be h^ld
bers of the two families and the im
in
McCandless hall on the nights'of
November 19, 1901.
mediate' friends of the happy coujde.
the 26th, 27th and 28th of November,
George Corcoran and Miss-Lucy Kel

church?

claiming himself infallible.

That may grace St. Peter’s school.
And those who may follow
May obey its golden rule.
—B. J. R.

perish by reasoning, which will in deadly sins, at least, before a
troduce into his doctrine infinite va ordained and duly authorized
T H E riations. If he proclaim himself in so as to receive the benefit of
fallible, he will be the laughing-stock tion, is this the one ordinary
the universe. Therefore, it is that instituted of Christ to obtain

and for which preparations have been T H E
IN F A L L IB IL IT Y
OF
ly actedi as best man and bridesmaid.
going on for some time, -promises to
CHURCH.
Both parties are widely known
Mr. J. B. Laurencon and the Misses be a great success. The hall will be
here anfi well liked by all who know
Bessie and Pansy Callahan are the beautifully decorated for the occasion
Do not regard the infallibility of
Ihem. They have the best wishes of
by some of the young men of the par the Church as a strange and incom
new members of our choir.
their friends and acquaintances.
The .funeral of Mrs. George Augus- ish. The principal attractions will'be prehensible privilege. It Is, on the
Rev. I ’ather Burke of Delta arrived
Gne, who died last week, took place on the booths under the direction qlJ^Mes- contrary, that which is most simply
in town Monday afternoon and in
Saturday.
<
■
j dames Carmody and Flaj^ln. Tljej.re- and most necessary for men, namely,
tends ta spend several days here wHh
freshment stands Will be attendedjby
Father Pltlval has gone to Denver.
the re-establishment of their relations
Father Conway.
The lives of two of Aspen’s most some of the young ladies of the par with truth. There is nothing strange
Miss Zerwas, the organist and choir popular young people were united, ish and will be very attractive. On the
in the fact that truth is communicated
tender, presented a paper to the Wo when Miss Mamie Conners became the second evenliig of the fair will take
by God to the human race by means
man’s Club this week on "Ehigllsh wife of Mr. Rex. Howell last Thursday place the grand supper, which iwilk be
of a teaching free from error; what
Composers.”
afternoon at the home of Father Pltl directed by Mesdames Walsh and is strange is, that this teaching should
Last Sunday Frank Landers and an val. Miss Nellie Capnon acted as O’Brieil, and under the able manage
be despised, notwithstanding our need
old friend took a wagon and rode out bridesmaid and Mr. J. Howell as best ment of these ladles it will probably
of it; and the disorder introduced by
of town with the intention of going man. Their many friends wish them be one of the finest ever served at ftny
original sin can alone explain this
rabbit hunting. They managed to get a happy journey through life.
of our fairs. A concert will take place
anomaly. Remember, the Church does
threerribblts and then that hunt was
Mr. R. P. Reed has returned to the immediately after, and then dancing not create truth; truth is in God; it
given up for a search for the horse city after a few days’ absence.
the remainder of the evening. The
is in the word which God has spoken
and wagon. The horse had been left
Mrs. 'William Monaghan is reported contest for the diamond ring between to man; and the sole privilege of the
untied and whether from seeing noth
seriously ill at "her home on Main Mrs. King and Miss Broughton Is-go Church is to teach that word without
ing interesting going on or it getting
street. Her many friends hope for her ing on with enthusiasm and promises the power of transforming it into er
hungry: has not yet been found out, speedy recovery.
to be a very hard fight. Many tickets
ror. How can she teach the human
but the animal left unobserved and
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hogan are the have been sold on the buggy,-[wHlch, race, how can she demand its faith
was nowhere in sight of the hunters
proud parents of a baby girl, born last along with ipany other valuable arti- without the possession of this privi
and when they had returned to the Wednesday.
.cles, will be raffled the night 'of the
lege? Moreover, every religion which
spot where he was left they, seeing
fair. The contest will also bercldsed
November 20, 1901.
does not proclaim itself infallible con
what had happened, started in the di
on the last night. The music will be
victs Itself of error, by that fact
rection it would most likely have
the best procurable, and there will be
SALIDA, COLO.
alone; for it admits that it may de
gone, blut could see no sign of wagon
jiahcing during the three nights''of the
ceive, which Is the highest degree
or horse.
Mf. McNulty of Canon City, who has entertainment. It might be well to both of dishonor and absurdity in an
I he couple then came back to to'wn been in the Rio Grande hospltl, re mention that the choir of St.* Beneauthority teaching In^he name of
on foot and Frank got on his wheel
diet’s, under the direction of. Miss
turned to his home on Wednesday.
God. It admits that it is but a phil
to make another try to locate the
Richard Grout, a former well known Mary McCullough, will contrlbute^h a osophy, and will consequently meet
straggler but this move was also un resident of this city, is now general musical way to the many other attrac
with the fate of a philosophy. You
successful. He gave the matter up yard master of the Rio Grande yards tions of the second evening.
have recently had a proof of this; you
and on ;hls arrival in town met a man at Gunnison.
■ Rev. Father Edmund''is ex-peeted
I.
have seen men pose before humanity
who whs bringing it to the marshal.
dJiifhpMrs. Johnnie Carrol left Monday for back in time tb take part in the M
uy'- as founders of religion; many of these
If Mr| Lander’s late hunting expedi
j(i»
Kansas City and Chicago, where she lie fair.
were men of talent, of enthusiasm and
tions have not been as successful as
Mr. Jurgens and family contei#plate
will spend about, two months.
of honesty. What was the end? They
could be wished the fun derived from
Miss Wfnnle Wenz is attending busl- moving to Canon City some timelh the etaoin shrdlu etaoin shrdlti cmfwyp
I
them hhs outweighed the bad luck.
near future, where they expect to^make
ness college in Grand Junction,
' '.I- , ' .
failed, because they lacked a divine
Novefiiber 19, 1901.
Mrs. Michael Arch of Gunnison is their permanent home.
mission and a promise of infallibil
Some work has already been! com
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Dave
ity. In a body, with their chief at
C RIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
menced on the power house of the elec
Cuthbert.
their head, they dared not present
.
,
Thomas Cyr returned to his home at tric railroad.
themselves before you and say: Hear
The Catholic fair, conducted by a Buena Vlsto Thursday.
Mr. John Byrne made a trip to Pu
and believe, for we are infallible!
commlttlee consisting of Mrs. John V.
Mrs. Clara Wenz is vlsitfng her eblo last week, but will return home And therefore it was that reasoning
Swift, Mrs. J. P. Foley, Mrs. James mother, Mrs. J. Hannlgan of Florence. during this week.
i • '“4
crushed them. For what causes all
■Welcj} and Mrs. Tim Drew, has been
Rev. Father Michael returned to Pu
November 19, 1901.
to perish nowadays, and makes the
eblo Monday morning.
a Bucceps.
The committee worked
world strain its anchors. Is reasohNov. 19, 1901.
hard io make it a success.
DELTA, COLO
ing; it is because man believes man
Miss Anna Ryan, Miss Alice Butno longer, and nevertheless will not
V IC T O R .
,
Idr, Miss MarFow^ and Miss Maggie
Mr. M.- O’Rourke, who spent a week
submit himself to God. Without a
4J
Butler looked after the welfare of the at the home of his daughter, Mrs.' D.
divine authority there is notlhng sta
ASPEN, COLO.

If he do that it was invented by the clergy in
not proclaim himself and his suc order to lord it over God’s people.
cessors infallible, he will not obtain
'We ask: Is sacramental confession
the faith of his own sectaries; he will the sorrowful confession of all one’s
validly
priest,
absolu
means

at the
conceal hands of Almighty God the needful
themselves within temples, bury their forgiveness of sins committed after
doctrine in mystery and under sym baptism?
bolical forms; or, on the other hand,
And, first, as regards the authority
inventors

of

false

reason like the heretics, and build on and the very power itself of absolv
that moving sand ephemeral churches ing from sin-in God’s name and stead;
and fugitive dogmas. The Catholic does it really exist and when and
Church, In proclaiming herself infal where was it bestowed upon men?
lible, has done that which is Indeed What do the written oracles of (Jod,
absolutely necessary, but which is be the Scriptures, say? TJie authority
yond the power of man. And this In and the power to absolve is promised
fallibility has really manifested it by Christ to St. Peter,^St. Matth. 16,
self in her by an indestructible con 19, we read: “And I will give unto
stancy in her dogmas, and her moral thee (Peter) the keys of the kingdom
ity, despite the difference of times, of heaven.
And whatsoever thou
of places, and of men.
Shalt bind on earth, it shall be bound
'Why do you not laugh when I tell also in heaven; and whatsoever thou
you that I am infallible, not I, but the Shalt loose on earth, it shall be loosed
Church of which I am a member, and also in heaven.”
who has given me a mission? Why,

Now, the handing over of the keys
I say, do you not laugh? It is because is universally regarded as a token of
the history of the Church gives her handing over of authority to act
some right^ even in your eyes, to say where hitherto another has acted with
that she is infallible; it is because, in authority. Thus, the keys of the con
a career of eighteen centuries, amid quered citadel were handed to the vic
all the mutations of the human mind, torious general at his triumphal en
she has been firm as a pyramid. You try. And today leases duly signed
would indeed make this an occasion are put into effect by the handing
of insult; you say: It is but a tomb, over of the keys. St. Peter, then, is
and there is in it but a little ashes. here promised the keys of the king
Yes, but this tomb is that of Christ; dom of heaven, of the Church upon
these ashes are ashes which live long earth, which is His earthly temple
and are always the same, and despite His visible kingdom. Before, he has
by anticipation been made visible
of you make you think.
It is, you say, the very principle of head of the Church; “Thou art Pe
infallibility which has produced this ter, and upon this rock I will build
result.

But in vain will one believe my Church;” and in the same breath,

himself infallible, if he be not so in so to speak, -he receives the promise
reality, as nothing can resist the va of the required authority to rule, even /
riations and contradictions p'roduced over the rest- o f - the .rulers o i, the
by the difference of minds. How does Church, as one having a heaven by
it happen that Gregory XVI. and the title to the obedience of all.

And

bishops o( his time, although living joined to this is the further promise
under influences so novel, have the of heavenly power to loose and to
same thoughts as all their predeces^ bind in the Church. on earth and in
sors? It may be natural that the peo purgatory. To St. Peter, then, was
ple should believe the same as the promised. In the words cited above
chiefs of doctrine, because they re the heavenly gift of authority and of
gard them as infallible; but the chiefs power to loose and to bind.
Again. The power to loose and to
themselves, if not guided by a su
perior, immutable, infinite mind, how bind 'was promised to all the apostles
could they preserve unity of doctrine? jointly, Matth. 18, 18, our divine Lord
Let us acknowledge, in this accord of saying to them: “Whatsoever ye shall

Rev. Father Victor, of Anacondli, wag ble, nothing strong; but all is like
confined
to his bed with a severe spell the wind, which passes away while
The dining room is well conducted
Mrs. L. Shultz has gon^to Oregon,
by Mrs. Rondale O’Hanley, Mrs. where she will spend a few weeks.
of sickness. Wo hope the prayers of it destroys. ‘
Kearns and Mrs. Walch.
Miss Anna O’Rourke has gone to the people will be heard and he will
If society is shaken from one end
soon recover and be with us again.
Mrs. E. Grace of 848 South First Ophlr.
of Europe to the other, what think

facts with principles, the divine char bind on earth shall be bound in heav
acter, which alone can explain it. en; and whatsoever ye shall loose on

Mr. J. Murphy, of First street, de you agitates it to its foundation? It
parted for a week’s stay in Pueplo.
to the fair. She collected |§5 on it an addition to his dwelling house.
is not the sword which overthrows
Miss
Katie
O’Brien
was
visiting
She is one of the faithful Workers of
princes. The sword is met by the
Mrs. W. McKee, who has been here
friends
on
South
Dewey
on
Tuesday.
the fair.
sword, force resists force; when the
for a few weeks, has returned to her
The Sarsflelds club of Victor, is ar powers of earth have but to strug
Mrs. J. Hanafen of 350 South First home in Tellurlde.
street was taking in the fair. She is
The men of the parish are begin ranging for a social to members and gle against force, they crush with

dences of certitude or moral author

of unity and charity that makes us

ity, and, moreover, it must be Infal

one, you shall one day receive power

young folks.

street gave a handsome rocking chair

Murphy, at Ophlr, has returned home.

Mr. Adam Schaefer Ifiteads to build

There must needs be in the world a earth shall be loosed in heaven.” That
teaching authority; this teaching au is to say; ‘ You, the ministers chosen
thority must possess the highest evi of Myself, you who abide in the bond

llble, that it may command the faith from on high to free the poor captive
of those whom^t teaches, and who from the awful damning power of
cannot b^Jfidges of doctrine. But his sin, to speak his sins away, in
thejaiurch Catholic alone teaches the My name and stead. Yet have I be

fore endowed my sovereign minister
ning to haul the usual winter supply their ladies on the night of November their armies those who oppose them. whole human race, or at least bears
Sister McAnally of the auxiliary is of coal to the monastery. Those of 26. A most enjoyable time is expected But the terrible enemy, that which the character of catholicity; she alone elect, who shall take My place after
very low at her home on Bison street- Mr. T. Ryan and Mr. D. Shea were the by those who are fortunate to receive overthrows everything^ and against possesses all the evidences of moral My departure, with exclusive author
All memibers of the auxiliary should first loads hauled.
which neither republic nor king can certitude in their highest degre; she ity over you all in this business so
an invitation.
pray faitbfully for her recovery.
The C. L. & S. club, which has been do aught, is reasoning, reasoning alone has dared to say that she is in that none can exercise this high pow
November 19, 1901.
er, this blessed gift to any purpose
Mr. T.; M. Boland of Butte, Mont.,
newly organized by all the different which has no longer the counter fallible, and the history of her doc
except under his, my vicar’s commis
is the gilest of his sister, Mrs. Larry
Catholic organizations, gave a delight poise of authority and Infallibility. trine proves, by its admirable and in
8 T . PATRICK'S, PUEBLO.
Maroney.
ful entertainment on Monday n^ht at And yet, notwithstanding this neces comprehensible unity, that she has re sion.
And what He promised that He per
County Treasurer-Elect Dunken Mc
sity for Infaliblllty, the Catholic ceived this precious gift whereby the
The new school building is now com their hall in the Donnelly block.
formed
in due time. To Peter He com
Neil and'also Assessor Lysight took a pleted and school will be opened in it
Mr. Tom Flannery,,of South Dewey Church alone has dared to call itself primitive union of men with truth has
mitted
the
full authority to rule over
trip dqwi to Denver.
next Monday morning. The new build street, received a most beautiful pres infallible. The pagan religions, far been re-established. Everywhere else
Mr. Lajbor has resigned his position ing, which is 40x80 feet, is one of the ent from the state penitentiary at Cam from pretending to do it, did not even we find but local, variable and con the whole Church, including the prom
at the National hotel and has gone best in the city and much credit is due on City of a leather cane with gold dare to teach a doctrine to their fol tradlctory ideas, waves succeeding ised authority to allow and to disallow
into the Idairy business. He will be Father Krenz for the work which he head. He is very proud of his new lowers; the Mahometan religion con waves, whilst the Ca^ollc Church re and make of none effect the exercise
of the power of binding and of loos
glad to have the patronage of his has accomplished. The"^ower fioor is souvenir.
tents Itself with causing the Koran sembles the ocean, which surrounds
ing; when, on the occasion of His
and
bathes
every
continent.
Catholic friends.
Large crowds of Victor people are to be read by its disciples; the Pro
divided into two large school rooms
third
manifestation before His apos
Mr. McLean and wife of Victor at and the second floor will be used as an attending the mission at Goldfield this testants reject infallibility absolute
tles,
He
addressed the great commis
tended the falt^ Saturday night
ly, and in teaching the people, con SAC RA M ENTA L CONFESSION IS
exhibition ball and for meetings of- week.
sion to St. Peter: “ Feed My lambs,
November 13, 1901.
NECESSARY.
Rev. Father Carr, of Goldfield, was tradict their principle continually.
church societies. The building will be
feed My sheep’^ (St. John 21, 15).
To teach nothing, or to cause to be
heated with hot air and lighted with visiting our pastor on Wednesday.
And the power to forgive and to re
Of writing on the subject of sacra
read a book reputed divine, these are
Nov, 20, 1901.
The Cktholic fair closed last night electricity. The stage, which has a
tain sins in His name He had al
the only resources of religions which mental confession there is no end
in a blazle of glory. Never in the his frontage of 33 feet, is being fitted with
ready on the occasion of His first en
do not proclaim themselves infallible. Sacramental confession, indeed, is
tory of (jolorado has so many people everything necessary for a first-class
C R IPP LE CREEK.
tering in among them after His res
And if you ask why they do not pro source of very great consolation to
attended a closing night as put in an school entertainment The hall will
urrection imparted to them all, when,
claim themselves infallible, it is be the true Catholic, but an object of
appearance at Odd Fellows’ hall and be opened Thursday, November 28,
Our 8 t Peter’s 8chool.
breathing on them. He said: “ Receive
at that hiundreds upon hundreds were with an exceptionally fine musical and We hall our cheerful school rooms
cause they cannot do so; it is because aversion and hatred with many oth
ye the Holy Ghost. Whose sins you
turned ayray.
they know well that their perpetual era. But inasmuch as sacramental
literary entertainment ’The proceeds
Bach mom with great delight.
shall forgive, they are forgiven them;
Quite naturally, much interest cen will be used to purchase chairs for the And gladly meet the Sisters
variations, or the absurdity of their confession, as practiced in the
and whose sins you shall retain, they
dogmas, would e v e r betray such a Church, both in the Orlenf and the
tered abput the people contesting for new hall.
That await us to recite.
are retained.”
prizes. Miss Lou Wlsch won the dia
pretension. It is not so easy as we Occident, from the hour of the first
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Miles have re
It is clear enough that here and on
mond riMg. Mrs. Murphy the gold turned from a two months’ pleasure We love to see our pastor,
may think to proclaim oneself infal appearance of Christ to His apostles
similar occasions the holy apostles
watch, ijiouls Palahan the bicycle, Su trip to California.
lible.
Every false religion com until now, is generally necessary for
For he brings along good cheer;
were addressed not in their private
sie Shidn the wax doll and George
mences in man; and what man is absolution, it is most foolish not to
Mrs. Pinkney has returned fXjm
He makes us feel so happy.
but in their official capacity, as the
Swift this Belgian hares. Likely
bold enough to proclaim as infallible admit and resort to it
Memphis, Tenn., .where she has been And we are his children dear.

also one of the faithful workers.

’

dogma
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permanent- mlnisters- crf- Christ; who^ln- The conversioB“ -la announced o f a- ...........
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m

their snccessors in ofBee should live prominent society lady of New York
and act in -His name unto the end of city and a great toHlo is made in some
the world.

Ehrery Catholic home should have a

r
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.
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For O h ri^ our ‘‘King papers over her action in becoming a Bible. The Holy Father has granted
indulgences to those who shall read

eternal’ and Immortal” (1 Tim. 1, 17) Catholic.

But, Indeed, except for the benefit some portion of the Bible every day.
The new "handy size” Bible at from
created mystical body of an hierarchy to herself and for the influence that

willed His Church, His sacramentally

and of layfolk, to endiite throughout the example of a person so wellall time. And so the piDwers. and the known is likely to have, the Church,
authority bestowed on the holy apos from the mere point of expediency,
tles needs must , have been transmit might be inclined to give a warmer
ted through the sacrament of ordina welcome to the convert if she were

31.50 to $5.00 per copy is kept in stock

tion and orderly appointment from not so high-born. For It Is hard for
age to age, even as the) dignity of re those whose training disposes them

IT 18 YOUR OW N F A U L T

DRY ROODS COM PANY.

by G. D. Kempton, 433 16th st., Den
ver. Mountainorders promptly at

Laces and Dress T rim m ings^

tended to.

Each day vies wKh the next in showing the most elaborate novelties,
the lateat fads and popular conceits ffom the master makers ol Lacedom.

W* ihow omtIt on* hnndnd (ttO) it}1*a of Constant changes are made in our stocks of these goods, so fast do they
SaddlM in onr now Twsntiath CantniT Cst*Ug
Send
for. it w* moke • apadnltx of luaidns ■ come and go into the hands of satisfied purchasers. New showing Monday
covered sonshlp to God has been im to be proud, luxurious and imperious If you do not have an enjoyable trip h* load
with new itxlaa, lateat improvMaaMl
of Lace Robes for street or evening use, almost ready to wear, with waist
parted from age to age by the sacra to be humble, self-denying and docile. to California for the Union Pacific of and hisheat snalttx.

ment of baptism. Hence in the Cath They have to overcome the worldly fers every comfort and convenience
olic Church the apostolic ministry, spirit, in which they have been rear on its trains and a trip via this route
with its authority andl power to ab ed, for it is contrary to the spirit of
solve and to bind, remains to this day the Gospel. They usually need to ac
whole and undeflled.
quire almost the rudiments of spir
Clearly, then, Christlisns who have ituality. They must abstain, and fast,
• fallen from the grace of baptism, and go to mass on Sunday of bad

is free from all the usual discomforts

RicDie’s Bakery

JwM A. n«*M*T, Sae*^
of ordinary travel-and saves you sev G R O C E R I E a P R O V I S I O N S ,
eral hours in time. Ticket Office 941
Bread, Cakes, Plos, Rte.
17th street.
NOITBIVI * BVAN8 AVB8„ PUEBLO, COU

cal rank and circumstance, are bound practice the science of the saints, and
to submit to the lawful inheritors of have regard for the poor as their Is the Union Pacific. Its track, re
the ministry of reconciliation the sins brethren in Christ, and in matters of cently rebuilt, is one of the finest in
and offenses they may, have commit religion become like children obedient the world. Train service, time, equip
ment far superior to all other routes.
ted. And without suih humble ac to divine authority.
And all this
knowledgment before Ood’s minister, “ goes against the grain" of worldli Ticket office, 941 17th st.

Flounces, In

sertions, Galoons, Revers, Allovers and Collars, in all the newer Laces,
Feulle, Arab, Irish Crochet, Venlse and Applique at prices very favorable
to you. In Dress Trimmings the latest effects are shown is • Persian, Jet,
Spangle and Applique.

JOHN H. REDDIN,

Buorneii ai> Law. Gloves for Women and Children-^

The Latest Fad— Gold Nugget Jew
If they do prove faithful, then their elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
should retain? Since t|ie sentence to society graces lend an added charm Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor
be pronounced is a senience of mercy to their Christian life. But if they block.
or of withholding merley in the very fail to correspond heroically with

The newest colorings, styles and stltchlngs from the celeorated fac
tory of Perrin Freres et Cle, Grenoble, France. A large importation just
D J D n fM .
opened.
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how could the latter know of a cer ness.
loose

ered Mousselins, just from the hands of Parisian makers.

(See 16th Street Windows.)

whatever their earthly or ecclesiasti weather, and confess their sins, and T H E LEADER AMONG RAILROADS.

tainty whether he might

and sleeves to match; also of evening fads in Fancy Chiffons and Embroid

or

C. M . L in d q u is t
C r a c k e r C o .,

La Mure, fine real ..id, 3-clasp kid covered to match body of glove, at.$1.50
Belfort, 2-clasp Pique, very dressy and durable, all shades, worth $2,00,
at ..................................................................................................$1.75
Best Pique, nothing better at any price, finest produced, all shades, at.$2.25
Majestic, the famous Monarch Glove, at $2.25, here in all shades, a t..$1.85
Carltos, 2-clasp Real Kid, Paris point embroidery, all colors, at........... $1.50

name and authority <Sf Christ Him their high vocation they either make
Hall for rent, 323 Charles building.
Imperiale, 2-clasp, all the recent shades, at .................................... .$1.25
self, is a sentence th|at shall stand the most indifferent sort of Catholics Apply room 61 Railroad building, 1514
Montrose, our famous 2-clasp Glove, worth $1.25, all shades, at..........$1.00
rs
and be recorded in the courts of high or they fall away entirely from the Larimer street.
Market Street,
heaven, they are uttelfly blind or in faith.
aSa. DENVER.'DOtJt
Board and room; home cooking.
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1013 Eleventh street.
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languages at the Catholic University
'And we tread its path alone;
Hear UnloB Depot, Deevar, Oetn
for some time.
Repairing promptly attondod to.
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Office and Residence
If, when the journey he ended,
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Pearl
Street
Resting under the impression that
In Heaven we’ll kno'Vf our own.

THE OXFORD HOTEL,

the Interests of the chair would be Painting, Decorating, PaperhangingSometimes when, Face’s frowns are better served If there were no in
Orders promptly attended to.
darkest.
terim between the departure of Dr.
THB R E A L THING
And clouds hide the [fair, blue sky.
For the tender love o$ the lost ones.
How our souls will Vainly cry.

Hennebry and the installation of Dr.
Dunn, the authorities at the Catholic
University have been in correspond

’Then sweetly o’er our spirits.

ence with Dr. Douglass Hyde, of Sli

Hushing the heart’s Iwlld moan.

go, Ireland, who has the reputation

304 CHARLES BLK., 15th

And life and its cards grow brighter
In the light of the prfecious thought.
When the conflict at 'last is over.

come, but the rector hopes that he

And how will it be, I wonder?
Shall those who were dearest here
Be dearest again in heaven?
Or, think you, when fwe stand near
The throne of a loving Father,
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In the sweet by-and-|y in Heaven
W e shall meet and know our own.
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P L E N T Y OF GOLD.

secret Is what they pretend it to be.

CREDO’S THO UG HTS.

way of registering and recognizing
I
saw
the
other
day
that
Father
mines
because
you
are
afraid
gold
this cause. It may possibly be that
O. T.—Well, have you bought any
sity of Washington does not meet
Garesche, at one time vice-president certain animals are endowed with
with the approval of some prominent stock in the new process, or do you may become valueless.
St. Francis KaxleFs college of Cin what might amount to a sixth sense,
Irish-Americans.
As usual in such propose to get left out in the cold
T
H
E
T
H
IR
D
ORDER
RULE.
cinnati, was paying the college a visit thus becoming aware of impressions
conditions some very strong, ill-con when the boom begins?
Keltic chair in the Catholic Univer

sidered statementi are made as to the

Father Garesche was vice-president beyond our ordinary ken.

Ind.—No new process for me.

The rule of life laid down by St. of the college during my time at the
influences at work.
W e think the
TERMS $Ii«A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADYANCE
Francis
for the sanctification of per place. As I didn’t enter the class at
serious Illness of Dr. Hennebry is suf advance in the solution of problems
sons
living
in the world is quite sim the beginning of the term Father
E n tered « t the Postofflce, D en ver, as ficient explanation of the action taken. by new methods?
second claSB m atter.
ple.
It
may
be summarized as fol Garesche examined me as to my fit
Ind.—Advance is one thing, revolu
lows:
ness for entering the classes. I don’t
A ll com m unications to r the E d ito ria l
T H A N K S G IV IN G DAY.
tion is something else.
and B uslnets D epartm en ts should be/ad
Every
day
the
members
of
the
order
remember much of the examination
dressed to T h e D en ver C a th o H s ^ u K ils h 0. T.-^But you can’t deny that sci
O. T.—Then you don’t believe Ir

In g Co., P . O. B o x 1704, D enver, Colo
rado. RemUttances should be m ade p a y 
ab le to Thit D en ver C a th olic P u b lish in g
Com pany. ■
N o notice w ill be taken o f annonym ous
com m unications. W h a te v e r Is Intended
fo r Insertlcgi m ust be au th enticated by
the name alnd address o f the w riter, not
n ecessarily Jor publication, but as a gu a r
a n tee o f gend faith .
W e do n et hold ourselves responsible
fo r an y v ltw s o r opinions expressed In
the com m unications o f our correspond
ents.

F. J. KRAMHR. Editor.
T.
LEAVY, QenT Mgr.

The setting aside of a day for pub
lic thanksgiving for the benefits re
ceived from the good God was the
wt)rk of a class of men who were be
lievers in God and in His overruling
Providence.

It was Inaugurated as

the expression of a genuine feeling of
thankfullness and not as a mere ex
cuse for a good time.
Unfortunately, however, the marked

J. P, ROTH, Circulator.

decadence of faith in God has sapped
to a very great extent the significance

BISHOP’S HOUSE,

entists have been frequently mistak should, if possible, hear mass and pay
en. The Ptolemaic system of astron a visit to the Blessed Sacrament; they
omy was one time scientific; the should, unless prevented by illness,
either recite the Little Office of the
world was believed to be flat. Didn’t
Blessed 'Virgin or say twelve “ Onr Fa
Lardner demonstarte in a book that
thers,” “ Hail, Mary’s” and “ Glory be
a steam vessel could not carry enough
to the Father;” they shoqld say grace
coal to steam abross the Atlantic just
before and after meals; they should
at the time that a steamer was do
make an examination of conscience
ing it? And wasn’t it at one time
every evening and excite themselves
impossible to hear a man a hun
to sorrow for their fallings and to a
dred miles away? Why shouldn’t the
resolute purpose to do better.
assayers and metallurgists of to-day
Every week, those who can do so,
be wrong?
will gain great merit, who, in accord
Ind.—All true enough. But do you
ance with the old rule of the Tertlarknow just what the claim amounts
les, either abstain from flesh meat on
to? It means distinctly that every
Wednesday or fast on Friday.
assayer, every chemist, every metal
Every month they should go to con
lurgist has blundered, that all chem
fession and communion; they should
istry and the arts based upon it are
attend the monthly meetings of the
unsound. That is a pretty big state
order; and they should contribute ac
ment.
cording to their means to the fund for
0 . T.—Well, big statement or little the poorer members and for divine
statement, they can’t uo away with worship.

of this celebration. Outside of the
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1900.
Catholic Church a living faith in God
Dear SUf—^We have watched with
and Hie rule has much decreased in
great intefest your efforts to furnish
late years. While infidelity may not
a good Catholic weekly to the members
be proclaimed, yet its practical exist
ef the Church in this state and diocese.
ence in belief saps the support from,
What we have seen so far of. your
all expressions in an Overruling Prov
paper speaks well for you and war
idence.
rants the hope that you will succeed in
Thank God, in the Catholic Church,
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver
faith in God has not grown faint. It
Catholic willl continue to battle brave
is to-day as lively as in the days of
ly and successfully in the great cause
the “Ages of Faith.” And because
ef Catholic truth and Catholic prlnfacts.
this is so it is appropriate that
ciplee it will have our blessing and en
Ind.—True enough. One single fact
Thanksgiving Day should be taken up
couragement.
N. C. Matz,
outweighs all the theories, but mind
by Catholics. Catholics can. give a
Bishop of Denver.
you it must be a fact.
real indorsement to the sentiments
0 . T.—Well, are not these tests
expressed in the Thanksgiving procla
CHURCH CALENDAR.
facts? Is not the gold shown ret
mations.
gold?
Moreover, the Catholics have muck
Sundai^,
November 24—Twenty(nd.—The facts brought forwari
to be thankful for in this country ol^
sixth Sunday after Pentecost. Gos
are not facts that upset all previous
ours. Nowhere has the Church more
pel, St. JIatt. xxlv. 15-35:
“ The
experience.
liberty to carry out its faith than
Abomination of Desolation.” S t John
0. T.—What! Do you mean to sa
right here in the United States. We
of the Cross, C.
that if I take rock that assays $3 to
do not need fear the persecution that
Monday, November 25—St. Cathar
in Catholic France drives thousands $10 and then treat it by ap rocesf
ine, V. M.
of religious from the country. If all and get out $200 or $300 I don’t upse
Tuesday!, November 26—St. Conrad,
our rights are not fully conceded to anything?
B.
Ind.—Just so. I can do that very
us Catholics, it is our own fault. We
Wednesday,
November
27— St.
can get them when we demand them- thing and nothing especial about it
Leonard of Port Maurice.
either. All that is necessary in m
with some approach to unanimity.
Thursday, November 28—St. James
The steady growth of the Church in process would be adding a lew ounces
of La Mancha, C.
this country is an indication that of gold.
Friday, November 29—St. Satum0. T.—Oh! But that would be salt
Catholicism is at home in our civili
Inus, M.
Ing
it.
zation. The success of the mlsisons
Saturday, November 30— St. An
Ind.—Well, it wouldn’t upset the
to non-Catholics in allaying prejudices
drew, Ap.
and in preparing the way for the con science of chemistry.
> --------------O. T.—But salting is out of th
version of the people is a cause for
The activity shown by the Catholic
thanksgiving to those who wish to question. Men know enough these
societies fti Denver promises well for
see the United States a Catholic coun days not to be fooled in that man
their gfO'VTth. It is not that only one
ner.
try.
society is; showing activity but all of
Ind.—Salting is out of date, is it?
them are ishowlng it. Our columns of
I wouldn’t advise you to buy a mine
T H E L E T T E R CARRIERS.
late have given account of their do
with that idea too firmly fixed in your
ings, whidi indicate a healthy and vig
The thirteenth annual convention mind. Salting is Intended to deceive.
orous life:
of the National Association of Letter Anyone intending to deceive you
Archbishop Bourgade of Santa Fe, N.
M., was in Denver for a short time

Carriers will meet in Denver the Sep doesn’t let you know that fact before
tember of the coming year. The dili hand.
gent work of the Denver letter car

Denver’ la one of the suf-

Their Influence has done much in That needs something more in the
Avenue making the civil service rules effec way of evidence.
chapel during the past two weeks by tive. The professional politician, the
O. T.—Well, what evidence would
the Passlionist Fathers has proven a bane of all effective and efficient work you think sufficient?
great success, judging by the atten in the public service, is prevented
Ind.—The best way would be to ex
tive audiences that were present at from using his methods to the detri plain the method. Then to have the
The

mission

at

Logan

the services and the number of peo ment of the public service by the method tried by scientists. 'When
ple that attended the sacraments. The strength of this association.
they found that ore that assayed $3
shme Fathers will give missions at St.
The Denver Letter Carriers will in some way really carried $60, then
Leo’s parish and in Annunciation par give a grand ball 'Thursday evening, you would have a fact that would up
ish.
December 5th, at East Turner hall, set the present chemistry! One fact

growth l!n the prosperous condition of Welsh and Manx,” tells the following
Ind.—Well, then, they won’t upset
the mines and the farms of this state. legend of the curlew:
“When St. chemistry in that way.
The products of these basal industries Bruno lived at Celynnog he used to go
O. T.—But if they go to treating ore
at no time have been larger than at
regularly to preach at Landwyn, on and if they turn out the bullion, then
the present time.
the opposite side of the water, which you will be forced to beileve.
We dCraw attention to “The

Pil

Matz to the mother house of the Sis
ters of Good Shepherd
France.

in

Angers,

We expect shortly to give

But one

done.

Credo.
ST. M A X IM U S , BISHOP.

it wrong.

Father Garesche pointed
Next Wednesday the Church cele
out my error and I have never forgot brates the feast of St. Maximus, bish
ten the correct spelling from that day op.
to this.

St. Maximus, abbott of Lerlus, in
In the notice of Father Garesche he succession to St. Honoratus, was re
was mentioned as one of the great markable not only for the spirit of
orators of the Jesuit order. I never recollection, fervor and piety familiar
heard him deliver any of the great to him from very childhood, but still
sermons, but he gave the short talks more for the gentleness and kindli
in the college chapel during the May ness with which he governed the
devotions one year. I remember the monastery which at that time con
strong Impression they made upon tained many religions and was fa
me, at that time a young boy.
mous for the learning and piety of
• • *
its brethren. Exhibiting in his own
I do some walking these days fn person an example of the most ster
coming down town each morning. ling. virtues, his exhortations could
When I am walking alone and don’t not fail to prove all-persuasive; lov
get any chance to compare my gait ing all his religions, whom it was his
with that of anybody else, I get the delight to consider as one family. He
idea sometimes that I walk quite fast. established amongst them that sweet

scapular and cord; observe the com but their frequency that tells on the shining example, elected Maximus for
mandments of God and of the Church; rate of advance. It becomes appar their bishop, but he took to flight;
be moderate In dress according to ent to me that one’s own feelings as subsequently he was compelled, how
their station; keep from dangerous to the energy expended is not a good ever, to accept the see of Rlez, where
stage plays and dances and from all criterion to determine the results pro he practiced virtue in all gentleness,
revelry; be temperate in eating and duced.
drinking; give good example to all

and died in 460, regretted as the best

This truth in the physical world of fathers.

and promote pious practices and works also holds true as to the moral and
Reflection.—“ Masters, do to your
of charity; avoid reading bad books intellectual world. Progress here also servants that which Is just and equal,
and papers; be at peace with all and is best tested by comparing our pro knowing that you also have a Mas
try to settle quarrels; take no oath gress with that of others. W e may ter in heaven.”
except in case of necessity; never say have made strenuous efforts and feel
anything scurrilous nor utter a vul as if great'progress has been made
S C IE N T IS T TAM ES AN ANT.
gar joke; If they have property, they and yet the results may not equal
Father Wassman, a Jesuit priest,
should make a will; visit the sick of our expectations. It is true that the has succeeded in performing a feat
the order and see that they have, in strenuous effort may not have been hitherto regarded as Impossible—he
due time, the last sacraments; assist applied to the best advantage, but has tamed an ant. While the ant is
at the funerals of members and say the effort will not have been wasted. not the most ferocious of insects, it
a third part of the rosary, that Is— It will have brought
additional has hitherto resisted all attempts to
ten decades, for the repose of their strength and that Is something worth become at all “ chummy” with human
souls.
the effort.
beings, and hence the wonder at the
» * *
This is not a hard rule. Yet its en
priest’s achievement.
couragement of the practice of assist

In my walks I was struck by the
ing at mass dally, its obligation to advertisement of the John Sherman
receive the sacraments every month, cigar. It seemed to me that the ad
and its inculcation of the spirit of vertiser was not very well informed
prayer, penance, peace and charity, about Colorado or he would have

Wasmann

keeps

many

different

tribes o f ants in artificial nests.

To

these is connected a feeding tube ter
minating in a glass bulb closed by a

cork. Into this tube, he remarked,
make It effective to the steadfast ad chosen some other name to recom one of the insects came regularly. It
vancement in piety of those who fol mend his goods. John Sherman’s po was easy to recognize it to be always
low i t Would you like to adopt it? sition on the silver question has not the same, as it was particularly small
Wherever there are Franciscan Fath yet been forgotten by the silver pro and otherwise different from its com
ers in charge of a parish there is a ducers of this state and his name Is panions. The creature licked up the
branch of the Third Order. In some not one to conjure by in Colorado. honey or sugar placed in the bulb,
other places other priests have ob But I did not start out to moralize and, having gather a supply, return
about John Sherman, but to draw at ed to share with its companions in
tention to another aspect of the cigar the nest.
Wasmann then removed the cork,
question. I suppose many of my
readers are acquainted with the ex upon which the insect came out and

One of the greatest German philolo istence of the clgarmakers’ union and sought around for food. He then ap
gists who spent many years in study the able and persistent fight that it proached it with the point of a needle
The ant at first
ing Irish, openly, pronounced it to be has made in advancing the condition dipped In honey.
shrank
back,
as
if
frightened, then
one of the most expressive, of all lan of its members. It has done much In
guages, and a great French lln|:ulst iftiproying the conditions under which gradually drew nearer, feeling about
At least with its antenae, till at last it came
says: “ The Irish language Is as clear cigars are manufactured.
this
is
true
as
regards
union-made
cig up to the needle and licked off the
as Latin, flexible and harmonious as
Greek, stately as Spanish, . soft as ars. These are never made in tene honey. Later he accustomed it to
Italian, fluent as Freikh and express ment houses, nor by Chinese labor, take the honey directly from the tip
ive as German.” In the introduction nor are young children allowed to of his finger, a surprising fact when
Union-made cigars we remember that the least unusual
to an Irish poem of the tenth century, work at them.
have the union label attached to them odor or the slightest movement out
which is a g^rantee that they are side their nest is either repulsive or
made by unlomjkbor under conditions terrifying to ants and drivek them
prescribed by tSe union.
Now the either to flight or to demonstrations

1100 A. D., says Dr. Meyer, “ France feature about these widely advertised of disgust. Wasmann succeeded in
or Germany had next to no literature cigars is that they are not, in general taming tlje insect so completely that
in comparison with Ireland, while the at least, made under union labor con at last It quitted the bulb immediate
rich literature of Anglo-Saxon Eng ditions. It seems to me lots of peo ly the cork was removed, came in
land was thrown in the shade by that ple would refuse to smoke such cigars quest of the honey on his finger, and
at the conclusion of its repast, with
if they knew these facts.
of the Gael.”
It is surprising that scholars and

•

*

*

out any attempt

at

resistance

or

I was reading the other day the the flight, allowed itself to be lifted on
men of mind in foreign countries are
9
more alive to the value of Gaelic than ory of Postoffice Policeman Wiggins a bristle and carried back to the nest.

Ind.—Yes, IF! they do.

an account of the bishop’s visit to the reach of the tide.
The saint
Ind.—They won’t get any from the
Lourdes, to which place he went af prayed for the protection and favor part of the public I represent
ter his Visit to Angers. Lourdes has of the Creator for the ‘gylfln-hlr,’ it
O. T.—What is the object, then?
been' frequently written about, but the was granted, and nobody ever knows
Tnd.—How should I know? I don’t
account of the visit of the bishop of where that bird makes its nest.”
know what they are driving at. Their
Denver to this famous shrine will es
main object certainly is not to prove
pecially appeal to the readers of the
Denver Catholic.

achievement as what remains to be

Til wait some Irishmen seem to be. Zuess, about the foretelling of the kind of
Statistics that have been completed
Sunday he accidentally dropped his till then before I advise chemistry Gluck, Bopp, Wlndlck, Zimmer and winter by the action of the animals.
This
theory
is
of
course
nothing
new.
K.
Meyer
in
Germany,
Nigra
and
Asat
All Hallows College disclose the in
book of sermons into the water, and students to hunt up new text books.
It
has
been
held
for
many
years
by
call
In
Italy,
Galdoz
d’Arbois,
de
Juteresting fact that over a third of the
when he had failed to rescue it a 'gylO. T.—But what can be the object?
fln-hir,’ or curlew, came by, picked it They are not asking money from the balnvllle In France, Pritchard, Lath those who pay attention to such mat students at this Catholic institution
am, Blackle and Sir G. C. Lewis in ters. How much truth there is in it are non-Cathollcs. The total enroll
up, and placed it on a stone 6ut of public.

he always crossed on foot.
grim’s” account of the visit of Bishop

in which direction to seek will over
come the difficulties. What has been
done In the past Is fully as great In

At all times they should wear the that It is not the length of the stride, people of Frejus, moved by such a

the proceeds of which will go to the is sufficient, but it must be what it translated by Dr. Meyer, the distin
’That Denver is making a phenom entertainment of the delegates at professes to be. A few weeks or guished German student of Gaelic, he
enal growth is evident to the most tending the national convention. This months would settle whether chemis defends the antiquity as well as the
ciasual dbserver. In all directions entertainment has the hearty indorse try would have to start from new superiority of Irish literature. “ In
bulldinga are going up and no sooner ment of the postal officials and the foundations.
are they ready for occupancy than a city officials.
O. T.^—But the holders of the secret
tmant is in possession. There is a
don’t intend to reveal it; they pro
good substantial reason for this
Dr. Rhys, in his “ Celtic Folk-Lore, pose to use it for their own benefit.

except that I learned how to spell
Wednesday. This was one of the
words I was asked to spell and I got

But even

so man’s Inventive genius once aware

But now and then I find some young concord, union and holy emulation for
Every year they should fast on the men going in my direction and then well-doing which render the exercise
vigils of the Immaculate Colceptlon I learn that impressions are often de of authority needless and makes sub
and of S t Francis.
ceptive. Then it comes home to me mission a pleasure. The clergy and

O. T.—Then you think it is nothlnf
riers brings this important gathering but a mere vulgar scheme of cheat
fragan. dlRceses-helonglng to hla arch
ing?
of men to this city.
diocese, the other being Tucson. The
tained faculties to establish a branch.
The National Association has done
lud.—I don’t think anything about
archbishop has made his trip to Eu
much in the way of improving the pos it. 1 simply don’t know. There has ’Those who have the will to join the
rope mainly for his health, although
tal service and bringing about the not yet been sufficient evidence to order will find a way.
he also visited Rome while there.
present high standard of efficiency. upset all chemistry and metallurgy.
this week.

foretells IL It is for man to find some

In the meantime don’t sell your gold

England

are

foremost

among

great Celtic scholars of Europe.

the I do not pretend to say.

But if there ment for this school year is one hun

is any truth in it it looks as If there dred and eighty-five, of which fifty-

Of the six groups that compose the are a number of things in metereology five are not Catholics. Five of these
If animals are Jews, thirteen Episcopalians,
Iildo-^uropean family of languages, yet to be discovered.
the Celtic has been proved by J. C. change their methods of living accord three Unitarians, three Christian
Zuess, a native of Bavaria, and is now ing to the kind of winter that is to Scientists, three Presbyterians, two

A man who lives only for himself assayers and chemists in the wrong. generally admitted to be the most im come they most likely are so influ Methodists and the rest affiliated with
enced by some physical cause which no church in particular.
hardly knows what living is.
’That could be readily done If their portant as it is the most ancient.
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£ a fl) 0 Hc $otietle$.
K. OF C. IN IT IA T IO N .

M. Dillon, D. V. Healy, Joseph New new plan of organizing Catholics. away as the walk and talk of the child
man, J. R. McGinnis, Charles A. Nast The preparations were kept secret un becomes commonplace. But it is not
The knights expect to have another til recently, when the first conference so with the Omnipotent Father. He

W e W Q Q t a P l^ o t o g r a f
of the tailoring outfit
that can show anything
to corapet/^with our

watches every step we take and each
exemplification of the first and second was held.
Preliminary mass meetings for the word we speak during life with the
degree some time in December. It is
thought that the third degree will be purpose of org;anlzing the Catholic same jealous scrutiny. Intensely de

exemplified by the supreme council workmen will now be held each week siring to see us choose the good and
while on their way to the Pacific in different parishes. The plan of the eschew the evil. He seeks to sur
cil No. 539 of the KnlgltS of Colum coast. Colorado Springs most likely labor movement has received assur round us with influences that will
bus initiated a class of fourteen into will give the first and second degree ances of support and co-operation draw and bind us to Him. How many
the first and second degrees of the shortly and then have its candidates from different Roman Catholic Bish fathers and mothers nowadays search
Last Monday evening iCenver Coun

Tte mine a i Swellei Sutpiy 6a.
X

order. This was what mignt be unite with Denver council candidates ops throughout the country, who are
called the first regular initiation in in being initiated into the third de Interested In watching the effort of
Denver Council. When the council gree.
the Catholic leaders here.
was organized last year ,the three deCripple Creek council is ready now

their children’s hearts, and seek to

You want to advertise in a weekly
g^'ees were given in one day. At the for approval. The number of names
installation of the coundtls at PUeblo now on the roll is beyond the ordinary paper for results. And the right kind
and Colorado Springs byi' special per number allowed by the constitution. of weekly is the Denver Catholic.
mission members joining the Denver The institution of the new council

by night? On the contrary, how many
C o r.
there are who allow their children to
seek their own associations and D E N V E R ,

know their thoughts, and note their
words?
How many parents know

$ 1 8 .0 0

Business Suits at

A ^ a c b ip e ry a p d M ip ip ?
S u p p lie s o f a ll K i p d s

where their children are by day and
B la k e

and

S e v e n te e n th

-

S ts .
C O LO R A D O

choose their own ways, to affiliate
council took the three degrees at those will take place some time In Decem CONSIDERATIO NS AND
with the world, and permit the world T H IS S P A C E B E L O N G S T O T H E
R EFLEC TIO NS. to steal away their hearts. As we
times. Now for the first time the two ber.
degrees were exemplified in regular
walk our streets after nightfall, how
Leadville will shortly be ready for
(Continued from Page 1.)
routine.
f
Imany boys and girls we meet, whose
brganizing a council. The prelimin
I I 3 $ I6 th a m E E T
On Monday evening iharp at 8 ary work is now going on and most
places at the family fireside are va
obscure and weak, until their oppor
TW O DO O R S ABOVE LA W R E N C E 9 t .
o’clock the council was cabled to order likely some time in January a council
cant. We know full^ well that the
tunity befell, but then laying eternal
by John H. Reddin, deputy supreme will be instituted.
child who is permitted to spend the
hold upon glory and fame by their
knight of Colorado. A| very large
The phenomenal growth of the sufficiency in meeting whatever crises evenings away from home and home
T H E M. J. O ’F A L L O N S U P P L Y O O M P A N Y ,
number of knights were] present be Knights of Columbus in Colorado dur
influences, unless the parents know
they were called upon to face. Some
sides visitors from Pueblb and Colo ing the past year porves that it fills
that they are in some God-fearing
in humble but Jjrave and patient en
rado Springs councils. There were a long felt want. -The organization
family or with a good, moral person
durance merely, some in open con
also present mepibers from outside continues Its wonderful growth and
they will surely be on the road to
flict, some in the heroic witness-bear
councils. After some business had the growth is permanent.
ruin. The son or the daughter who
A T W H O L K S A L B .
ing of martyrdom, have demonstrated
been trandacted Mr. Reddin surren
is drifting away from home and its
what the power of an individual up
IRON P IPE AND F IT T IN G S , GARDE N HOSE AND HOSE S P R IN K L E R *.
dered the council to J. M. Harnan,
The exemplification of the fourth held by God may be. Many a single Influence, away from father and moth
1618 W YNKOO P S TR E ET, D EN VER , COLO.
grand knight of Colorado Springs degp'ee of the Knights of Columbus
er, has broken the anchor chain, and
soul has changed the course of the
council, who conducted the cere took place for the first time in Penn
is going on the rocks; sure and swift
whole human race. The value of the
monies of initiation. He was as sylvania at Horticultural hall on last
is the ruin if the street comers and
history even when merely Indicated
THE
sisted by George 0. Dostal, D. G. K.; Tuesday. About three. hundred can
parks furnish the attractions. It Is
thus is seen to be immens^. It is
Dan B. Carey, C.; M. C. Dolan, W.; didates received the degree. Besides
the father’s first duty to make home
One of the most desirable'stop
full of enlightenment. Wisdom Is the
Philip F. A. Ryan, I. The magnificent those of Philadelphia, others came
ping places in the city; close to
attractive. The father and the moth
fruit of its study. It abounds In en
postoffice and business center.
ceremonial of the initiation was car from Chester, Wllkesbarre, Clearfield,
er should try to be entertaining and
The Lawrence Street car passes
couragement. No peril can disheart
ried out according to the real spirit of Pottsvllle, Plttston, Renovo, Shamothe door. :: Corner 18th and
amuse the young at home.
en, no perplexity can puzzle the Cath
Lawrence Street. ;: Steam heat,
the order. As the ceremonies are not kln, Pittsburg, Williamsport, Soutn
Laudamus.
Artesian water, Baths free to
olic permanently who has read the
to guests. R ates R easonable.
intended for the public in general a Bethlehem, Easton and Hazleton. By
history of the past. It supplies whole
P hone 2585-A.
detailed description cannot be given. special privilege a few from New Jer
some admonition, too. He who, in VOYAGING IN FOREIGN LANDS.
N.
M.
A hern, Proprietor.
Suffice it to say that they are highly sey, Wilmington and Washington were
the face of its teachings, repeats the
impressive and the newly initiated admitted. Two hundred visitors who
errors of his forerunners need blame
(Continued from Page 1.)
I expressed themselv'es as mu>— pleased have already received this degree a,tonly himself. No study is more fas
I with the exemplification. If they are tended from distant points.
cinating than that of the history of the Blessed Virgin were sung and the
pleased with the work of the first two
James A. Flaherty, Esq., was mas the Church. None is more stimulat procession came to a halt before a
degrees how much more will tuey be ter of the degree and among those
ing. None is more rewarding in the magnificently decorated oratory of the
Impressed when the tuird degree is participating in its conferring were
Blessed Virgin, whose center of at
highest sense.
I exemplified.
Rev. Joseph V. Sweeney of St. James’;
traction was a beautiful statue of Our
The 43d 3’ear opened September 2,1901. The College
The following candidates were In- P. H. Lynch, Esq., William P. Mc
Lady of Lourdes, grandly Illuminated
is empowered by law to issue first-class 'reachera’
FATH ER HO O D . '

PALACE

BAKERY

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,
L o th ro p

St. Michael’s College.

I itlated in the first and second degrees Laughlin and John F. Myers, of Phil
by Denver Council November 18,1901: adelphia; Richard J. Burke, Esq., of
I John Thomas Malloy, i nomas Field Scranton; Colonel C. T. O’Neill, of
ing, John A. McGuire, Eugene H. Allentown, and Joseph H. Magee, of
Iweckbach, Peter E. Lament, Edward South Bethlehem.
I I . Shevnin, Thomas McGinley, Gustav
R. Mayer; Charles T. Brunsman, Ed
ward C. Nast, Edmund E. Sullivan,
Andrew McCallin, Peter F. Keegan,
James Ciarae, and J. S. Burns, an
I Eastern member, received the second
[degree with the Denver candidates.

or with colored lights, with a crown of
earth is that occupied by the father twelve . stars, whose brilliant light,
of a family. God, our Creator, has produced with acetyllne gas, shed a
assumed that holy office, with all that halo of glory around the head of the
it implies, toward all his creatures. Virgin. The effect was a scene of
The highest office in

The eyes of all wait upon Him. In
course the fatherhood of God we find the best
will be inaugurated in Cincinnati on possible exemplification of that high'
January 12, 1902. Cincinnati Coun and holy office. He stands at the head
cil, Knights of Columbus, has been of His innumerable family in heaven
working upon the project for several and earth, clotlied with power and
A grand Catholic

lecture

months, and has now perfected plans
A lunch of coffee and sandwiches for a magnificent series of entertain
[supplied by the Denver council ments. The committee appointed to
[marked the intermission between the take charge of the matters has suc
exemplification of the first and second ceeded in securing the most prom

Certificates to its graduates, which certificates are to
be honored by school directors in the territory of
New Mexico.

heaven

light and beauty unsurpassed.

B R O .

B U T O L P H ,

D ir e c t o r .

S a n ta

Fe,

N .

M

Now

a little girl came forward and read
the act of consecration to Mary with
an accent of sweetness, simplicity and
love that moved the audience 'almost
to tears. Here followed a fervent ad

dignity, and never for a moment dress by the monsignor of forty pil
yielding to '.my rival any portion of grimages, relating what he had seen
His responnbillty. All the time His in his trip to Lourdes. The proces
love is extended to all; not even the sion then returned again to the chap

least or lowest of the creatures under el and was disbanded. «We now re
inent platform speakers in America. His care are for one moment forgot turned to our hotel, delighted, all of
Colorado Springs Council No. 582
The course will be opened by Mr. ten or deprived of His paternal so us,. with the day’s proceedings. It
[was represented'-'by John M. Harnan, Henry Austin Adams, who, before his
licitude. The perfect combination of was Indeed in every respect an ideal
[Lawrence B. McGUire, H. R. O’Connor, conversion, was a distinguished min
jealousy and mercy forms the perfect day, whose memory will be cherished
I John T. McCarthy, Joseph P. Walsh, ister of the Episcopalian Church. The parent. Watchful and loving solici by us amid the sweetest remem
I h . a . Burlien, E. K. Joyce, Daniel D. second lecture, to be given on Feb
tude, with tender compassion, com brances in our experience. Nor shall
Kearns, John F. Quirk, George H. ruary 23, will be delivered by Hon.
poses our highest ideal of fatherhood. we ever forget the impression pro
IRenn, James Doran, A. J. Glllis, M. J. W. Bourke Cockran, who enjoys a
Jealousy is an essential and funda duced upon our heart by the vener
Ispillane.
world-wide reputation as an orator. mental trait with every true parent. able Mother General, who, though four
*
t
Other outside points were repre- Rt. Rev. J. L. Spalding, D. D., Bishop
Jealousy has a bad name among us score years of age. commands all the
[sented as follows: Charles Gelser, of Peoria, will appear on February 2.
because of its perversion by fallen freshness of mind and memory which
|n o . 557, Pueblo: Miles T. Brennan, Among the hierarchy of the Church
human nature. There is a vast dif must have characterized her at 50.
[Lowell, Mass.; P. E. Stanton, No. 84, in America Bishop Spalding holds a
ference between being jealous of an Her expression is the very personifl
[Buffalo, N. Y.; W. E. Nelson and C. H. most exalted position for his erudi
individual and being jealous for his cation of the Savior’s meekness and
I Jones, No. 364, Springfield, 111.; Rev. tion and eloquence. On March 30 the
God and Creator. Parental jealousy gentleness. With such a model of per
jp. T. McAllister, O. P., No. 30, New program will Include the famous
is always jealous for its object. God fection before it, we can easily under
[Haven, Conn.; T. N. McDevltt, Santa Splering Quartette, consisting of first
watches His children most carefully. stand the spirit of the Good Shepherd
[Maria No. 263, Philadelphia, Pa.; and second violins, a ’cello and viola.
Not for a moment are they out of His gathering the poor, unfortunate Mag
■James P. Walsh, Gilmore Council, Two vocal soloists of renown will sing
sight. He is jealous of their associa dalens and sweetly, yea, unconscious
[Cleveland, O.; John F. ohea. No. 612, on the same evening, March 30. Hon.
tions, of the literature they read, of ly transforming them into faithful fol
[Hutchinson, Kan.; John J. White, John J. Delaney, of New York, of
the influences which cluster around lowers of the Good Shepherd, who
%
iBoston, Mass.
high, repute as a lecturer throughout them, and of anything that seeks to had said that He came not to save the
Denver Council No. 539 was repre- the eastern states, will occupy the
come in between Him and the chil just, but sinners.
Isented by Harry Geier, James P. Mul- platform on the evening of April 13.
dren of His love and care. He does
“ THE PILGRIM..’’
[lins, Henry C. Vidal, C. H. .<ii«.in, M.
The lectures will be preceded by a not try to hold the affection of His
Anglers, Prance, Oct. 22, 1901.
[Flnnerty, Wm. Walsh, F. J. Cavan- short concert each evening, being in
children by arbitrary means, but
[augh, James J. Reilly, John H. Reddin, charge of one of the prominent Cath
through the ordilned ministers of His
T H A T ’S T H E W AY.
|j. K. Mullen, George O. Dostal, P. H. olic organists of the city.
Church He continually places before
[Mullen, John McGregor, Dr. Lawrence
us manifold and repeated evidences of Just a little every day,
O’Neill, F. J. Kramer, Dr. Edward
News comes from Chicago that for His love. In their experiences He
That’s the way
[Delehanty, Sam J. Young, John D. the purpose of most effectively fight
demonstrates His own goodness and Seeds in darkness swell and grow,
[Rodgers, P. R. Riordan, Frank Tow- ing and Impeding the socialistic move
wisdom.
Had our Eternal Father Tiny blades push through the snow.
jers, E. P. McGovern, Daniel B. Carey, ments in the labor circles and to se
seen fit to assure us that He was not Never any flower of May
[william Sayer, J. A. McSwlgan, F. P. cure solution of questions between la
a jealous God, that He was capricious Leaps to blossom in a burst,
[coughlin, C. H. Webster, T. J. Shiel,
bor and capital by peaceful means un and indifferent, that He was not par
Slowly—slowly—at the first;
|t . F. Savage, C. J. Dunn, Lawrence der the guidance of the church, a
ticular as to the smaller details of
That’s the way!
[purcell, J. G. Steiner, P. F. McNeill, general Catholic labor movement was
our lives, that in judging us He should Just a little every day.
|Will P. Horan, Maurice C. Dolan, M. J.
started at a conference of Catholic only take note of our most consplcu
Dlan, L. J. Weldon, W. T. Davoren,
clergy and laymen of different na ous faults, He would have represent
Just a little every day,
|M. H. Mitchell, Philip F. A. Ryan, P.
tionalities, held at the office of Theo ed Himself as being what most of
That’s the way!
|j. McEnen’, John T. Joyce, Thomas
dore B. Thiele, chairman of the vig fathers around us are.
The fond Children leam to read and ■write,
jCarlon, Thomas M. Marrow, William
ilance committee of the Federation of mother ■watches with gp'eatest care Bit by bit, and mite by mite.
Solis, C. J. Flelsch, S. J. Donleavy,
German Catholic Societies of Illinois. the earliest steps of the tottering Never any one, I say,
toady Kenehan, Jerome B. Coggins,
Priests and prominent Roman Cath child; she listens anxiously for the Leaps to knowledge and Its power.
M. Carroll, J. P. Dunn, J. S. Canolic laymen of Chicago and other first spoken words, and notes with
Slowly—slowly—hour by hour;
ttOn, J. E. Sullivan, H. T. O’Reilly,
places throughout Dllnote have for keenest interest each new develop
That’s the way!
John Murphy, George. F. Cottrell, F.
several months been working upon a ment, but this interest soon wears Just a little every day.
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when purchasing your tickets at the Union Depot
for C!olorado Springs, Pueblo. Cripple Creek or
Trinidad to tell the agent “ Colorado and Southern
please.” It’s the Smooth Line.

Conceded.
The service of the Colorado & Southern, in time
and equipment, between Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo is conceded by everyone to be unequaled

T b e V e ry B e? t.
_

That noon train on the (Colorado <t Southern for
Texas and points South carries handsome Pullman
sleeper and elegant cafe car; and the service—well
it’s the very beet in the country.
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Parish Ite m .

same place, were united Th holy pleased to see her enjoylng'liei^irone*^
December to take a steamer for China reach Denver, though no one, seems Mis^ Louise Phillips, organist. All of the
. . .
,
X
/
matrimony
oh Wednesday morning. A nig4l at the fkfr;
'‘~’
to know much about the cpntei^plated the school children of ^ e parish are
at San Francisco.
nuptial high mass followed the inarMr. D. Gains, who has been the
requested to attend this mass.
Rev, Father Pladdus, 0. S. B., of move.

High mass and sermon at 11 o’clock. rige ceremony, at which the young guest of his slstar-in-law, ilrs.'J. Gains
guest of the FVanclscan Fathers last of New York city, who for the past Rev. ^Father Weir, S. J., celebranL couple received the beautiful and ex of Lafayette street all summer, left
8T. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
week. He was on hla way to Los An two years has been engaged in teach Millard’s Mass In B Flat, Prof. G. D. pressive blessing which can be given last Monday evening to rejoin his regi
ing philosophy to the Donjdnican Kempton, director; Prof. H. J. Kros- only at mass. Both, accompanied by ment in 'Texas.
geles, CaL
Forty Hour#’ Devotions and Other
Mrs. D. Knox will now be pleased to
A requiem high mass was celebrat Novices at the House o^. Stupes In ses, organisL Sermon, subject select miany friends, approached the Holy
I
Items. .
Table
In
order
to
insure
a
stlir
larger
see
her friends at her new address,
ed last Friday for the deceased mem Benicia, CaL, passed through penver ed, Rev. Father Weir, S. J. Offertory,
bers of the L. C. B. A., as required -by and stopped to see his Dominican “ Ave Verum,” trio from Mercadante, share of heaven’s choicest favors on 3709 Lafayette street.
Never before in the history of St. the new constitution, adopted at De brethren on his way to the East. He Miss Olive Toeppe, soprano; Mr. Rob the new state of life so auspiciously
Branch No. 183 of the C. K. L. of A.
Elizabeth’s church was the Forty
begun.
Mr.
John
H.
Ryan,
brother
of
will
give a social card party on
Is
a
priest
of
scholarly
attainments
ert Morris, tenor; ProL G. D. Kemp
troit The members were well repre
Hours’ Devotions so well attended as sented at the services.
the
bride,
acted
as
best
man,
and
Miss
Thanksgiving
night at Annunciation
and made a host of friends while as ton, basso.
this year, never were the services so
11.
The ladies will serve refresh
Anna E. Ryan fulfilled the part of
t Afternoon.
The Fathers of S t Elizabeth’s signed to the Western Province who
solemn and Impressive, never was the
bridesmaid.
Rev.
Father
Barry
offici
ments
and
try to make the evening
would
be
grieved
to
learn
of
his
su
Baptisms
at
2
o’clock.
Sunday
church, who formerly belonged to the
altar decorated more tastily and pret
ated
at
the
mass
and
ceremony.
This
pleasant
for
all.
German province of S t Elizabeth of periors’ wish to send him to one of school and catchetlcal instruction for
tily.
children attending the public schools Is the correct way for Catholics to be
Thuringia now belongs to the Eng the Eastern convents of the order.
The devotions opened last Sunday,
F’ather
Bernard,
O.
8.
T.,
who
has
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
at 2:30 o’clock in the basement chapel. married. When will the young people
lish province of the Holy Name of
during the usual 10:30 o’clock mass.
of
Denver
learn
this
great,
important
Jesus, lately organized at Paterson, N. volunteered for the mission in, China Rev. Father Weir, S. J., director.
It was celebrated by Rev. Father
and holy lesson?
We are very sorry to learn Of Mr.
Evening Service at 7:30 O’Clock.
J., by a special decree from Rome. The and expects to leave tor his new field
James Anthony Keating of Casper,
The Sunday evening lectures are be Shire’s illness, but sincerely hope he
new province has two colleges, one at of labor before the new year, was a Organ prelude......................Strasberg
Wyo., assisted by Rev, Father Euse
ing well attended and the “ Question will soon be around again.
Miss Grace Hanigan.
Allegany, N. Y., antoeher at Callicooh, welcome visitor at the parochial resi
bius, O. F. M., as deacon and Rev, Fa
Mrs. Hallack of Victor is visiting in
N. Y. The latter Is a Seraphin college dence during the past week.
V esper^........................... Gregorian Box” liberally patronized. The music,
ther Poulin of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Mr. McDevlt ol West Twenty-Sixth
under the direction of Prof. Kempton, this parish. She is the guest of Mrs.
Choir.
and 'Will receive only such young men
as subdeacon. Rev. Father Francis
is usually of a high order. The Terzet- Sherman.
as are desirious of entering the order avenue starts early next week on a Hyms—“ Ave Marla” ...................
acted as master of ceremonies. After
trip
to
New
Mexico
In.
the
Interest
of
The two little children of Mr. and
.............. Bass Solo from Hervey tlno, “ Mater Pulchri Amoris,” from
of S t Francis. The cdlege is beauti
mass a procession, with the Blessed
Campana, by Miss Helolse Northrop, Mrs. Magner are confined to their
fully situated on a hill overlooking Armour & Co. ol Chicago. He ex
Prof. G. D. Kempton.
Sacrament, was held In which the
the Delaware river and Is only one- pects to be on the road for a long “O Salutarls” ....................... Selected soprano; Mr. T. F. Sullivan, tenor, and home with scarlet fever. We hope to
various ^cletles connected with the
half mile from the railroad. Young time and may establish a branch “Tantum Ergo” ....................... Caruzi Mr. G. D. Kempton, basso, at the last see them among their playmates in a
church took part.
service, was a masterpiece not often very short time.
men who would like to consecrate house for the firm during his trip.
Choir.
The music rendered by the choir their lives to the'services of God In
A surprise party was given in honor
Little Nellie Coursey, who was so Bona Mors (Happy Death) Devotions heard in Denver. The Interpretation
Devil's Lake, North Dakota, was a

■was truly grand, one of

Father Leo Heugpn. Q. P- S. T. L.,

Gounod’s the Franciscan order may apply to severely burned some months ago, is Benediction of the Most Blessed
masses being sung with great cxpres- Father Francis for further Informa entirely recovered and is again in her
Sacrament .................................
'aion and precision.
tion.
“Laudate Domlnum” ......... Gregorian
place in school.
In the evening, at 7:30, solemn vesThe little Mieses Duffy, lately ol Organ Postlude................... '... Gluck
pers were sung by Father Francis, af
Miss Grace Hanigan.
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
Golden, but now of this parish, are
ter which Llngenberger’s “ Litany of
“ Puestlon Box” queries answered.
now In our school in the Seventh and

and expectation was simply

superb, of Catherine Leahy at the home of her

and, in the opinion of a musical con sister, Mrs. La Bagh, 3346 Hayward
noisseur who was present, could not be street. The evening was spent in
excelled even in the great churches in games and delicious refreshments were
the East. The questions also and their served and all present had a good
answers were of an interesting and im time. Those present were Inez Brown,

the Holy Name of Jesus” was render

James Brown, Edna Pierson, Eddie

ed by two clergymen.

Condon, Irene Leahy,

Archbishop Bourgarde, from Santa Third grades.
Lecture on “ Evidence of Religion,” portant character. The first one was,
“ What Is the fate of unbaptized in
Fe, N. M„ was a guest at the paro
The Seventh grade boys won a game Rev. Father Barry, S. J.
On Monday the Blessed Sacrament chial residence during the past week. of football from their schoolmates of
Synopsis of lecture— Christ In his fants after death?” Answer: “They
was exposed at 6 o’clock. Low masses
Father Carrigan gave one of his old- the Sixth grade on Wednesday after tory. The Old Testamest, a prophetic will enjoy a state of natural happiness.
were celebrated at 6, 7 and S o’clock. time elaborate dinners to Archbishop noon. A return game may be looked statement of the birth, life and death Although deprived of the Beatific Vis
Solemn high mass at 9 o'clock by Rev. Bourgarde on Tuesday.
for.
of Christ, figurative and symbolical. ion, as they died without having com
Father Eusebius, S t Elizabeth’s as
The beauty of the sanctuary has
Mabel Walsh, who has been ill for The New Testament an actual record mitted any personal sin, they shall be
sisted by Father Keating and Father been greatly added to by the beauti
the past few'weeks. Is recovering rap of His life, morals and miracles. His exempt from the punishment of hell.
Bernard as deacon and subdeacon, re ful chairs and benches placed there idly and Is expected to return to
torical value of the gospel narrative. This is the common opinion of Theol
spectively. Solemn vespers at 7:30 by during the week. Nothing similar to school soon. W e 'will be glad to wel
Testimony of Josephus, Rousseau, etc. ogians. Father Suarez, S. J., one of
Bev. Father Keating.
them can be found In the West.
come her with Anna and Willie and The veracity of the gospel Is beyond the most learned and holy men of the
Tuesday masses were said from 6 to
The mission will open on Sunday at Marguerite after their enforced ab serious doubL The history of the last three centuries, says that ‘After
S o’clock. Solemn high mass by Rev.
church asserts it. Profane history con the resurrection of these unbaptized
10:30 o’clock mass. Leaflets telling sence.
Father Casey of St. Leo’s, assisted by
Third and Fourth grade colors will firms It. Fallacy of Strauss and Ernest babes they shall possess a perfect hu
the hours and the nature of the mis
R6v. Father Thomas, O. S. B„ of
man body, as far as regards size, ap
sion were distributed at all the masses be shown this week and then every Renan in opposition to it.
Boulder as deacon and Father Keat
pearance and age. They shall not- rise
body will have ribbons enough and to
Week Day Services.
last Sunday.
Ing as subdeacon.
Masses every morning at 5:30, 6, 7 from the grave In the bodies of child
The missionary Father, Rev. Father spare. It is a mark of excellence to
The devotion was solemnly closed
ren, but as men, capable of guiding
Gaudentius, preached last Sunday have colors, they show your class Is and 8 o’clock.
at 7:30 by Rev. Father Francis, as
themselves
by
reason.
Health,
ahead on home work and gives gen
Monday—Feast of St. Catherine, Vir
night on the Blessed Sacrament
sisted by Father Herzog, C. SS. R., ol
strength,
beauty
and
harmony
of pro
The promoters of the League of Sa eral satisfaction. The Sixth and Sev gin and Martyr, patroness of Christian
S t Joseph’s and Father Thomas, O. S.
portions shall be the properties of their
cred Heart met last Sunday. Among enth grades are nearly tied for the philosophy.
B., of Boulder. Besides these there
hemors this week and the Fifth have
Friday—Devotions in honor of the bodies, which, as they are Immortal,
them were many new faces.
were present In the sanctuary the
only a slight advantage over the Sacred Heart, followed by Benediction shall be Incorruptible. They shall have
Rev. Fathers Prendergast and McAl
Fourth for the coveted colors.
of the Most Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 no need of food to repair their
ST. D O M IN IC ’S.
lister, 0. P., of S t Dominic’s, Rev,
strength, which shall remain undiminp. m.
Father Leonard of Dallas, Texas,
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Sunday, December 1—Will be the Ished. They shall be immune from dis
Mr. Tom McKinley of 2229 Julian
Rev. Father Keating of Casper, Wyo.
ease, and their senses beng subject to
CATHEDRAL.
first Sunday in Advent
street and Gustav Mayer, the popu
Father Eiusebius and Father Bernard.
reason, they shall not experience any
lar photographer of our parish, were
Miscellaneous.
I f the procession of the exposition
temptations,
and consequently shall be
There
were
no
baptisms
or
meramong the number of candidates InlTo-morrow will be monthly com
was grand and truly impressive the
free
from
all
sin. In a word, they shall
tiated Into Denver (Council, Knights of rlages last week.
munion day for the Married Men’s
one of the reposition surpassed it.
have, all the perfection that is due to
Rt. Rev. Archbishop Bougarde of
Columbus, last Monday evening.
Sodality, and also for the members of
A ll the societies were well represent
human' nature, and shall receive it
Miss Nellie Cassidy Is recovering New Mexico was a visitor at the paro
the Young Men’s Society.
ed, the Knights of St. John especial
from Christ. In that way they shall
slowly from a sever attack of appen chial residence last week.
The Boy’s ^odality will meet to-mor resemble Him.’ In regard to their
ly making a fine showing. Every seat
Rev. leather Urban, C. P., arrived
dicitis, an operation is to be perform
row morning after the 8:30 o’clock future home, the same g;reat authority
In the church was occupied and the
last
week to assist Very Rev. Flither
ed later.
mass. Communion on the following says: ‘The gravest theologians pious
devout worshipers were visibly affect
Mrs. Hayden, for a long time organ Roberts and Rev. Fitther Gaudentius,
Sunday.
ed by the grandeur of the scene be
ly believe that this earth, renewed and
ist of St. Dominic’s, is making a good C. P., In their missionary work.
fore them. After the ceremonies the
Mr. E. R. Boulware and Miss Ger purified by the fires of the last day,
Rev. leather Urban, C. P.; Rev. F’a
contest for a beautiful brass bed
whole congregation joined in the
trude
H. Laverty were united In the shall be the final abode of children
stead In the Interest of St. Anthony’s ther Gaudentius, C. P., and Rev. Flihymn, “ Grosser Gott,” as only Ger
bonds
of matrimony at the Sacred who have died without Baptism, and
ther O’Malley made a trip around
hospital fair.
mans can sing It. It can be truly
Heart
rectory
last week. Mr. B. E. that the angels from heaven (why not
Mr. David Glendennlng, the ener “ The Loop” last Tuesday.
said that the Forty Hours Devotion
Much praise Is due to Mrs. T. K. Lucas and Miss Annie Keiser being also their parents from heaven?) shall
getic traveling salesman of Eversham
o f 1901 will linger long in the mem
the witnesses.
take pleasure in visiting and convers
& Co., is at home for a short time en Paul, sacristan of the Rosary and Al
ories of those who were fortunate
ing
familiarly with them.”—Suarez,
The banns of marriage were pub
joying a much needed rest. Little tar Society, who displayed such taste
Vol.
IV., 628.
enough to be present
In the decoration of the altar during lished on Sunday between Mr. Philip
Dave has started on the road.
The new stations, costing nearly |1,The second question answered was
M. Sullivan of Chicago and Miss Susie
Last Sunday evening, on account the past week.
DOO, will arrive this week and probeven more interesting than the first:
The choir was unusually good last A. Clark of this parish,
of the electric lights being changed
.ably be in their places in about two
brated on Tuesday morning for the re- “Why is the Catholic church opposed
for the new hall, there was no ves Sunday night.
weeks.
A very large number of Protestants
A high .mass of requiem was cele- to Free Masonry?” Answer: The
per services. Many took advantage
Mr. Eugene Schillinger was badly
of this and went to Logan Avenue were present at Logan Avenue chapel pose of the soul of John Heffeman, fundamental principle against secret
hurt In a runaway last week. His relast Sunday night to hear Very Rev. who died at St. Anthony’s hospital a oath-bound societies is founded In the
chapel to attend the mission.
-covery is doubtful. Mr. Schillinger is
fact that a man takes a rash oath,
Miss Kate McOlnley, who is stop Father Roberts’ lecture on “ Confes few days before.
a member of S t FYancis’ Benevolent
which is contrary to the law of God;
Agnes, the beloved little daughter ol
ping with her brother at 2229 Julian, sion.”
'Society and C. M. B. A.
for,
according to the Word of God, “one
is recovering after a successful opera ■The Sacred Heart League promo Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walsh, 2831 Cur
Archbishop Bourgarde of Santa Fe,
must
swear in truth, justice and judg
tion for the much dreaded appendici ters met last Sunday. Rev. Father tis street, was buried from the Sacred
raccompanled by Father Callanan of
ment.”
But when a man takes an oath
White took charge of the meeting In Heart church on Thursday afternoon,
tis.
the Cathedral, called at the Francis
to obey either the laws or persons
Fathers Prendergast and McAllister the absence of Rev. Father McDon December 14. A large concourse of
can Fathers Tuesday of this week.
people were present and many and without knowing what the laws or per
were at the close of the Forty Hours’ ald.
The members of St. Elizabeth’s
The mission will close at Logan beautiful were the fioral tributes. Mrs. sons may command, he swears rashly
Devotion at SL Elizabeth’s church
choir will have a celebration In honor
Avenue chapel Sunday night.
Hayden of St. Patrick’s church choir, and therefore without judgmenL This
Tuesday evening.
o f the feast of their patron saint at
an old friend of the family, presided at was one of the principal reasons why
F’ather Brockbank stopped for a few
the school hall to-night (Saturday).
the organ, and Rev. Father Barry read Catholics cannot become FYee Masons
hours last Saturday on. his way from
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Rev. Father Poulin, who is staying
but many other reasons were also ad
the burial service.
Nebraska to La Junta, where he 'will
In Denver for his health, celebrated
duced which time and space prevent
be kept busy with a series of missions
Doctor and Mrs. G. J. Cooper, 26
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.
nls birthday on Thursday. A fine
us trom giving at present.
for the next few weeks. He express Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Rev. Lawfhnce street, have announced the
•dinner was served to several of his
ed himself as well pleased with the Edward Bany, S. J., pastor; Rev. John marriage of their daughter, Leona, to
clerical friends, who wish him a long
ANNUNCIATION.
progress of the halL
•
F. Weir, S. J.; Rev. James F. Holland, Mr. Edward J. Neighbors, for Wednes
life and many happy returns of the
At the regular meeting of the Young S. J., and Rev. F. X. Gubitosi, S. J., day evening, November 27, at the
day.
To-night is the last night of the fair,
Sacred Heart church. The young cou
Ladles’ Sodality, held at 2:30 Sun asslstasts.
Rev. Father Bernard expects to
day afternoon, the committee in
To-morrow, twenty-sixth Sunday ple will “ be at home” to their friends and, of course, everyone is anxious as
leave for China about the first of Jan
charge of the recent ball made a re after Pentecost and feast of St. John on the third Wednesday In December to the results of the various contests.
uary, to take the place of some mis
There is not much doubt but that the
port. From present indications It will of the Cross. Epistle, Colossians I., 9 at 616 Twenty-sixth avenue.
sionary martyred during the late per
bd a success financially. Many tick to 14. Gospel, SL Mathew, xxiv, IB
A high mass of requiem, under the fair will have been a grand success,
secution.
both socially and financially, as was
ets are out and are yet to be heard to 35.
auspices of the Sacred Heart Branch,
Rev. Flather Capistran, the Chinese from. A series of attractive house
anticipated.
Morning Services.
L, C. B. A., was celebrated on FYlday
missionary who visited Denver last parties are being agitated.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sparr of Franklin
*
Low masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 P. Mp l(.uHposv shrdlu cmfwyp up
March, left Marseilles, Prance, for
There is a rumor that at the last o’clock. Five-minute sermon at each the deceased members of the associa street have moved to the North Side.
i China last Sunday.
Rev. Fhther
Chapter of the Dominican no'vlces held mass. Choral selections at the 8:30 tion. Rev. Father Weir ofiSclated.
Miss Ella O’Leary of Lafayette,
Athanasius, his brother, sails from
at SL Rose CoovenL Springfield, Ky., o’clock mass by the Sacred Heart
Mr. D. F. McOinty of Kansas City, Colo., made a short visit to Denver last
Cermany for America <m the 3id of
some changes were made, which ■will school choir. Sister Leonora, director; Mo., and Mies Mary E. Ryan, formerly week, and all her old friends were

Will

Condon,

Lucy Harms, Dan Shire„ Alice Harms,
Earl Hastings, Katie Leahy, Ed Rus
sel, Minnie Geiger, Vincent Leahy.
Catholics feel the need of short and
simple explanations of various points
of the doctrine, discipline and history
of the Church. Questions constantly
come up that demand a reply, and the
averaige layman has not the ^Ime nor
the training to study learned and ex
haustive treatises of theology.

We

are a busy and practical people, and
we therefore prefer short and brief
practical explanations of our religion.
To supply this demand the Catholic
Truth Society of San FTancisco has
been doing splendid work for the past
few years.

It has been publishing

pamphlets admirably adapted to the
American mind on almost every phase
of Catholic truth. These pamphlets
are by well-known authors and they
form a most useful library.

The sub

jects are well selected, the treatment
is in every case satisfactory.
The
price places them within the reach of
every,, reader.

The priest or layman

who mixes with non-Catholics cannot
find any more useful Catholic liter
ature than the publications of this so
ciety.
As examples of these tracts wb may
mention the following of a dogmatic
nature:

“The

Infallibility

of

the

Pope,” by Rev. Peter C. Yorke; “ The
Practice of Confession in the Cath
olic Church,” by the late Rev. R. F.
Clarke, S. J.;

“ Who

Can

Forgive

Sins?” by Rev. P. J. Danehy; “What
Catholics Do Not Believe,” the fa
mous lecture of Archbishop Ryan, of
Philadelphia, and “Modern Religious
Scepticisms,’.’ by the
“ The

Catholic

same author;

Doctrine

of

Indul

gences,” by Rt. Rev. John Cuthbert
Hedley, D. D.
The biographical list contains short
lives of “ Father Damian,” by Charles
Warren

Stoddard;

“ Cardinal

New

man,” by Rev. William Barry, D. D.;
“ Pope Leo XIII.,” by Vlcomte E. M.
DeVogue; “ St. Patrick,” by Rev. Ar
thur Ryan, and many others.
In the historical line the Truth So
ciety has published six standard refu
tations

of

anti-Catholic

calumny.

They are by Rev. Peter C. Yorke, and
the style is

strong

and

vigorous.

These
pamphlets
are
entitled,
“Ghosts,” and they follow the Protes
tant Tradition both in England and
the United States.
The society has published numer
ous other tracts, about fifty in all.
They are printed on good paper and
neatly bound.

They should be given I

a wide circulation
United States.

throughout

the |

Priests and laymen i

could not do better than place these |
tracts in the hands of Inquiring nonCatholics. The address of the Truth |
Society is Room 87, Flood Building, |
San Francisco.
It is absolutely necessary, either
’or our own advancement or the sal
vation of others to follow in all things |
the beautiful light of faith.
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ST. FRANCIS DE SALES BRANCH tors and every line and trade seem sales are in progress, at SL Anthony’i
NO. 7, C. M. B. A., LECTURE

Cocal De«)$.

ADVERTISING TALKS.

to be represented for the workers are Hospital Fair.

going to make the fair a grand suc
RESOLUTIONS.
cess from every point of view.
’The hall upon the inside will be
There was an interesting lecture
Mr. Fred Arens, of Harden, Colo., and musicals given by Branch No. 7, completely covered with the national
At the last regular meeting of
made us a call on last Sunday.
Branch
No. 6, C. M. B. A., the follow
colors
and
thousands
of
colored
In
C. M. B. A., on last Tuesday evening

You put an ad in the Denver Catho
lic, you wonder does it produce re
sults.
Sometimes you can tell im

at their hall, Broadway and Cedar. A candescent lights are being strung' ing resolutions wete adopted;
Mr. Harry W. Anthony, of 1029 most attractive musical and literary amidst the hying banners.
"Whereas, It has pleased the A1
Broadway, made us a call Saturday.
mighty
God in His infinite mercy tc
The
decorations
of
the
booths
are
programme was rendered under the
direction of Brother Harry W. An in charge of the best decorators from take to Himself the beloved daughtei
Master Joseph Murray, of 2329 De
thony as chairman, assisted by Broth Daniels & Fisher, Joslln’s and the and only remaining child of our es
catur street, made us a call Thurs
ers James Sage, J. M. Schreiner and Denver Dry Goods Company, and will teemfed Bro. Joseph Dunn;
day.
"Resolved, That we, the Brothers
F. J. Kramer. Every member of the prove one of the most artistic feats
The fair, of Branch No. 6, M. B. A., extend oui
branch from the president down did of the decorator’s art.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Corbett, of St.
their duty in making the occasion a which is being given for the benefit sympathy to the bereaved family; be
Dominic’s parish, are visiting at Spo
social one. There were visitors from of the charity patients of St. An it further
kane Falls, Wash.
“ Resolved, That these resolutions
all parts of the city. The meeting thony’s hospital, from all indications

vertising persistently, and Jn the right

AND MU8ICALE.

was called to order by Brother La
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Sweng, of St.
ment and Brother Anthony as master
Joseph, Mo., made us a call on last
of ceremonies. Rev. Father McCourt
Saturday.
occupied the position of honor. The
Miss N. Fitzgerald, Cheyenne Wells,
Colo., made the Denver Catholic a call
Saturday.

will

be

very

successful

finan

cially, and the workers are endeavor
Ing to make it to supply the want of
preceding events of this class and

programme opened with an overture make it socially successfully as well.
by the South Denver orchestra, after

Monday evening, Nov. 25th, will be

“ Committee.”
A CARD.
^Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Dunn desire

holding an audience and his talk was and literary entertainment and is in to express their sincere appreciation
Mr. Frank Newman, one of Denver’s much appreciated by all. Recitation charge of Miss Josie Weber and Mrs.
popular mailcarriers, made us a pleas by the popular young artist. Miss Rose W. P. Horan, who will be assisted by
Leavy, who brought down much mirth the members of St. Elizabeth’s church
ant call Wednesday.
over the entire assemblage.
Mr. choir.
Wednesday evening will be an en
Gypsum, Thomas J. Leavy, ever old, ever new,
threw
the
sunlight
of
song
and
dance
tirely
social gathering and the hall
Colo., and Mrs. T. J. Moore, of 1350
over
the
appreciative
audience.
Presi
will be given over to the Thanksgiv
South Ninth street, this city, made us
dent Lament, who refuses to admit ing eve ball, given annually by the
a pleasant call Friday.

for the many acts of sympathy and
kindhess extended by their friends dur
ing the illness and -death of their be
loved and only child, Ellen.

Mr. John G. O’Brien, of

that he is an orator, spoke at some Sisters for the benefit of St. Anthony’s
fi. A., promising hospital.
Mr. J. Stanley McGinnis, the affable length on the C. M. /
On Thanksgiving day fThursday)
recording secretary of the Knights of to help to make Branch No. 7 the
banner
branch
of
the
state.
The
South
from
11:30 until 3:30 o’clock a homeColumbus, was a visitor Wednesday.
Denver
orchestra,
with
Mr.
Louis
Vog
cooked
Thanksgiving dinner will be
Mr. Felix L. De Jonge, of Houston,
elsang
as
director,
rendered
some
served by the ladies in charge of the
Kas., was a visitor Thursday.

Organised 1871.

mediately, sometimes it takes careful
analysis to make sure.

Do your ad T H E O LD EST, C H E A P E S T, LAR G 
EST, SA FEST AND BEST.

manner and it is bound to bring re CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT AB80C IA TI0N .
sults.
Specially approved by the ApostoUe
Delegation. The Association
has paid
Not everybody who is Influenced
by your ad in the Denver Catholic is

N early Ten

M illions e f
Benefits

3T. JOHN OF THE CROSS.
The Church celebrates to-morrow
the feast of St John of the Cross. The
father of S t John was discarded by
his kindred for marrying a poor or
phan, and the saint, thus born

and

nurtured in poverty, chose it also for

man or woman of sense or you would

The low death rate, safe reserve
n’t be a reader of the Denver Catho fund and excellent record of the &
M. B. A. have made it popular.
lic and that makes him do his best
In its economical management it
with you; then it pleases him to know surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per mem
just where his ad produces results ber 1900 was about 27 cents.
and a pleased man will do his best
Cost of management for 1899 in the
following well-known societies:
to suit you.
Modem Woodmen of Am erica..! .77
Royal Arcanum .............................7$
A PERFECTLY EQUIPPED FLYER Woodmen of the World......... L89
Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.51
Is the Union Pacific “ Chicago Spe Protected Home Circle.............. 1.94
Ancient Order of United Work
cial,” leaving Denver dally at 4:00 p.
men ...................................... 2.0T
m. and arriving Chicago at 8:30 next Independent Order of Foresters. 2.1$
2.81
evening.
A train without an equal Home Circle ....................
’These figures are taken from Northfor elegance and quick time. Ticket cott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benefi
ciary Societies, 1899, and comparing
Office 941 17th street
them with the figures above, shows
so decidedly favorable to the C. H f
A L B E R T D. D O L IN C Y
B. A. that comment is unnecessary.

film IVatcbes, Clocks

his position. Unable to learn a trade, t^ td jCWClty

ARE YOU A MEMBER?

HiahMt prie* peU (ir aU

(ola bb4
very choice selections, ranging from fair ^iKalso on Friday and Saturday he became the servant of the poor in
2723 L a rin e r S t., • D eiyer, C«l«.
the old masters down to the present within the same hours a home-cooked the hospital of Medina, while still
( O p p o t i U 8 a e i «4 H a a r t C h a r a h . )
We are sorry to learn of the illness
time, presenting a variety of musical dinner will be served for the small pursuing his sacred studies. In 1563, H a « watch, clock and jew elry re fa tr
of our esteemed friend, Mr. Francis H.
Ins a specialty. A tn ll line O t opt$
selections suitable to all tastes. The fee of twenty-five cents.
being then 21, he humbly offered him
eal goods, ly e s carefully taetad
Jones, who id at the St. Nicholas hos
free.
members of the orchestra are Mr.
Thursday evening the entertain self as a lay brother to the Carmelite
pital, Cripple Creek, with typhoid.
Louis Vogelsang, first violin; Mr. T. ment will be given by the members Friars, who, however, knowing his
We trust he will have a speedy recov
Hiederer, second violin; Mr. Felix of Soclaler Turn Vereln.
talents, had him ordained priest He O R I E M A L T E A C O M P A N Y
ery.
Im porters
Baur, mandolin; Mr. F. A. Hughes,
There is a contest for a diamond would -now have exchanged to the se
7 tt Fifteenth S tre e t Denver, Cola.
manjo; Mr. Henry Vogelsang, cello; ring, which is exciting considerable vere Carthusian order, had not St.
Tbs ^ d a i t T a a H o i u s in the W a i t H a B A
Mr. M. S. McCourt of Butte, Mont,
Mrs. Felix Baur, piano accompanist. interest from the activitjf of the con Teresa, with the Instinct of a saint, o a i a S ifti to aU P D i c k a ^ e n . V i s i t o n r Whole
a la D a p a r t B e a t . J . A. F ly o n , P r o p r ie t o r .
arrived here on Tuesday for a short
An appeal was made by those 'as testants, who are the Misses Parroth persuaded him to remain and help her Taa% Coffees, Spices, Extraota, Bale
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
sembled for the Reverend F’ather to and Keating and another popular in the reform of his own order. Thus
Ing Powder.
J. McCOurt, at 572 South Thirteenth
sing. After much reluctance he com young lady, who is working very ac he became the first prior of the Barestreet, and Mrs. F. J. Senior and Rev.
plied with the request. Then followed tively and will make a strong contest fboWd Carmelites. His reform, though
NEW FAST TRAIN.
John McCourt. Mr. McCourt expects
several choice vocal selections, which ant.
, I
■feppr^vYd by the general, was rejected
to leave here oii Sunday or Monday
added beauty to the never-to-be-for
The fair will close on Saturday by tftb elder friars, who condemned BEST
EA ST.
for his home again.
gotten entertainment. The president, evening, Nov. 30th.
W EST
the saint Its a fugitive and apostate ROUTE.
on behalf of the branch, thanked the
and cast him into prison, whence he
Mrs. F. J. Senior of Salt Lake City, audience and those that took part in
A COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN.
onljPescaped’after nine months’ suffer
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
who has been here for the past two the programme.
He complimented
ing at the risk his life. Twice again,
weeks visiting, has consented to re the South Denver orchestra. After
Coliseum hall, corner Eighteenth before his death, he was shamefully
main here until after the Christmas the president’s remarks the commit and Champa streets, will be the scene pers36uted by his brethren, and pub
holidays. Mrs. Senior is a sister of tee reported having eight new appli of much brilliancy and gaiety next licly disgraced.
But his complete GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.
the Rev. John McCourt, and is the cations for the branch and a very week, when St. Anthony’s hospital fair abandonment by creatures only deep
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. pleasing finale, consisting of the Vir will hold the boards from Monday un ened'his interior peace and devout
Only one change Colorado points,
Washington, New York City, Boston
J. McCourt, at 572 South Thirteenth ginia Reel, wound up the pleasures til Saturday night. Inclusive, but that longing for heaven.
and all Eastern points.
street.
of the evening. The branch Ixrtends it will also present a unique spectacle
Refiectlon—“ Live in the world,”
New Pullman Palace Sleepers, and
to give a grand musicale and recep is equally true, for Mrs. A. Paulus of said St John, "as if God and-your soul Free Reclining Chair Cars.
tion early in January. Look out for 1010 Champa street, this city, has ap only were in it; so shall your heart
ST. M A R Y ’S A C A D E M Y.
Personally Conducted Blxcoralons.
plied for spacious quarters into which be never made captive by any earthly
The pupils of the various grades of IL
Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
she can move her country store for thing,”
Colorado pointr to Boston and all In
the academy are now busily engaged
termediate points. EspecitU attention
with their quarterly examination.
REPORT OF THE SISTERS OF that one week, where the city folk
to ladies and children.
THE
UNION
PACIFIC.
whose eyes are weak from looking into
The chemistry and literature classes
MERCY FAIR.
THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.
the resplendent shop windows of the
of the academic grades have already
LOW RATES ALL THE YEAR
Best
route
for
Omaha,
Kansas
City,
big
dry
goods
houses,
may
be
rested
scored high percentages, and the re
The report of the committee who
ROUND.
St. Louis, Chicago and East. Choice
mainder of the week will be devoted looked after the financial matters of by the quaint, wholesome and restive
of routes to Chicago, via Omaha or
See your nearest ticket a g en t or
to written examinations in geometry, the fair held by the Sisters o f Mercy scene of that "little country store.”
Kansas City. Ticket Office 941 17th write,
shows that the proceeds of the fair Just what line of goods will be han
metaphysics and Latin.
E.
E. HOFFMAN,
street
This shows even dled would be hard to predict, since
Creditable papers on literary and netted $4,855.04.
Traveling Pasag’r A gen t
H. B. KOOSER,
scientific subjects were read at the better than the Sisters dared expect the variety will be so very complete
A PRAYER.
G. W. F. A P. A„ Mo. Pac. R’y,
examination of the composition class We give with this the detailed report as to leave no room for other enter
17tK A Stout Sts., Denver, Cole.
by Misses Langan, Davoren, Wilkins, of the committee in charge, which is prises to make an honest living.
Village maidens will be in attend O, sweet Jesus, Thou art the Savior
whilst Misses Howard, Collins and as follows;
still.
Lynch chose some of our great musi
We, the undersigned, hereby submit ance to serve hot waffles and coffee,
In
.every
place and age the same.
cians as the themes of their essays. a report of receipts and expenditures hot sauer kraut and welnerwurst,
The examination will close with a mu- of the fair given for the benefit of the Aimt Jemima’s pancakes and maple Thou never hast forgot Thy skill
Or lost the virtue of Thy l\ply nami.
sicale. Some of the selections in prep Sisters of Mercy’s Sanitarium at C<R1- syrup, to the tired farmers who come
to
make
their
customary
purchases.
aration are Moonlight Sonata, Beetho seum hall Oct. 1st to 12th, 1901:
Your letters wiU be mailed and replies Faith.in Thy changeless name I.liavo
ven. Miss Langan; Cachoucha Caprice, Season tickets and
My good and kind Physician, Thou,
will reach you while you wait. The
op. 79, Raff, and Spanish Dances, Mosz
door ................. $1,838.50
From
all disease Thy hand can save.
postoffice
will
be
open
for
the
transac
kowski, op. 12, No. 5, Non E Vet, vocal, Contests ............. 2,061.31
To
perfect
health restore me now.
tion of buaineas until midnight, and
Mattel; Cavatina, violin solo; Dance Meals served .......
450.25

If n o t apply at once, as a sse ss
ments are graded by age at enterlnR
IN COLORADO.
Address for information,.
JOHN A. FLYNN,
728 Fifteenth S t , Denver, Colov,
State Deputy C. M B. A.,
or
CHAS. DUNST,
315 Sixteenth St,
District Deputy C. M. B A..
Full particulars of the Assoclatlonv
“How to Start a Branch,” etc., can he
had free by addressing the Supreme
Recorder,
JOSEPH CAMERON,
Hornellsville, New York.

It'S an
Everlasting
Puzzle

COLORADOSHORTLINE

Fantasia, Coronea, and some beautiful Booths and tables. 1,251.98
selections by the orchestra.
Donations ...........
273.00
Most Rev. Archbishop Bougarde, of Total expenditures
$1,020.00
Santa Fe, N. M., accompanied by Rev.
Net proceeds ...
4,855.04
Father Callanan, of the Cathedral, paid

Uncle Sam’s employes will be after
striking for more pay, but never mind Be it according to Thy Word,
Accomplish now the work in me.
that

a pleasant visit to SL Mary’s during
the week.

by the Mesdames Parroth,

Mother Superior Praxedes, who is

Mrs. Paulus, chairman of this de And so shall I with health restored.
Devote my every prayer to Thee.

partment corner, will be ably assisted

—E. J. R.

Oswald,

$5,875.04 $5,875.0’4
Kraemer, Hollingsworth, Wiethoff and
Respectfully submitted,
Tasset
the Misses Juergens, Hansel,
Dennis Murto, Chairman.

A HAPPY HEART.

now in Santa Fe, is expected at St.

P. R. Rlordan, Secretary.

Melsheimer, Pomplltz.

Mary’s next week.

Chas. H. ^ ilk in . Treasurer.

The Messrs. Fugel, Tasset Kraemer, When it drizzles and drizzles.
If we cheerfully smile.
Paulus, Platfoot and Parroth will whirl

RUNS EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
The Overland Limited via

Union

ST. ANTHONY’S FAIR.
The well known festival headquar

the wheel of fortune, dispense fresh W e can make the weather.
buttermilk, clabber and sweet milk By working together,
with true country courtesy.
The doors of hospitality will admit

Pacific for California and the North ters. Coliseum hall, on the comer of
west. The most direct, quickest and Eighteenth and Champa streets, is you on one side, and out the other, in
best route. ’Through dining car ser one of the busiest places in the city order to give you a good view of the
vice, Buffet Smoking Library cars at present, there being an army of modem (?) arrangements of the estab
barber shops and reading room. Pal workers there converting the interior lishment.
Don’t fail to visit the country store,
ace Sleepers, Ticket Office 941 17th of the building into a veritable fairy
especially
when "special” and "dump”
street
bower, carpenters, painters, decora

D o llar* to
.

conscious of the influence.
It is
Having Reserve Fund which now ex
known that that is the place to do ceeds
$725,000, and growing at the rate
business, because the Denver Catho ef $130,000 yetr annum.
’Iffie C. M . B. A. assists members to
lic has said so again and again and
find work. It cares for the sick Ito
yet again and constant reiteration badge secures travelers many adrantages. It provides a fund against pov
be spread upon our minutes at the counts.
erty.
next meeting ahd a copy sent to their
Five to Eight Cent* a Day Secures
home.
Of course you ought to tell that you
Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
"FRANK HOFFE,
saw the ad in the Denver Catholic.
Half this Amount Secures One
"TH08. SORAN,
It will help you. How? In this way?
Thousand Dollars; One-fourth,
Five Hundred Dollars.
'
“JOHN ROCHFORD,
The advertiser will know you are a

which Rev. Father McCourt gave an the opening night and the entertain

eloquent talk on the Catholic Mutual ment features will be in charge of
Benevolent
Association, pointing out Matilda Johnston, with her well
Mr. F. P. Rentz, of Moffat, Colo., has
been in the city. He made us a pleas the benefits with brilliant effect. The known minstrels.
Reverend Father has a faculty of
’Tuesday evening will be a musical
ant visit Tuesday.

C l M l Bi As

As fair as we choose in a little

to get

Bog’s

C
io
iQ
in
g
that will wear

We Have 'em
and

O.NE P R IC E CASH STORE

23d

and

L a r im e r S ts .

CITY NOVELTY WORKS
T elephone 1965
1027 18th St.
Locksmithiog and Electric Bells
Repaired at Short Notice. Bicy
cle, Typewriter and Cash Regis
ter Repairing a specialty.
WK R E P A IR ANYTHING?
G eo. A nderson, Prop.
Phone 1391.
EDMUND E. SU LLIVAN,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR

PROV

te llu r id b . s a y i n
715 Ernest A Cranmer Blk.,
O H fflt RICO, DOLORES, MANOOf,
P. O. Box ms.
LAP L y -A AND DURANCa
I

O p o o tM m

t h » m o a t m a g n lfla a B t s e a w

J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y

wy ta th a Rocky Mountataa, aadysadSii
lArsatk Dm

FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
M LY E I
FIELDS OF SAN MIQUEL A M
DOLORES C0UNT1E5

A ttorney a t L aw
R o o m 11
B o tb e n y B ld (.

AND THB

M IC H A E L L E W IS ,
Dealer in

M9ITEZVMA AND SHENANDOAH VAUlYl
A s Brant

THB

A c r le n ltu ra J

DOLORES

Crippl* CiMh;
Colwato

Staple and Fancy Groceriea^

Ragtan aS

Fioeet Use o f

RIVER.

Teas, Coffees and Spioea.
U73-7S-77 Hartford 3t,

while;
For who will notice that clouds are
drear
.

.This l|M hrlnga tha teuriat within mm
*Ma a< tha w n ^arlu l

HONES If IhB GUFF DIEkLERl

If pleasant faces are always near?
M y n a attn n with th a D a n v a r an t Bh

And who will remember that skies Brand* It fanas tha iisaiirpasssd
are gray.
If he carries a happy heart all day?
—E. J. R.

Denver

b d c w a y to

P IC T U R E S
FRAM ED
R IG H T.

111 lill "Iridgl i ll ein li Trl|.'
B. T. JB FTB RX

Danvar Oi|t
•••••—

Moderate

Straub'Ricbird Art Co.
m

—

P rices

S IV B N T llM T H ST^ (ar.Miai

D EN V ER

C A T H O L IC ,

M. B. A. would be complete without
mentioning his name and his ser

THE C. M. B. A. RECORD.
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C. R. & B. A. NOTES.

information, all the training he pos
How rarely do we under

The attendance at the meetings of

stand all the Influences that have Council 31 shows a gratifying Increase
governed the life of even persons since moving to room 323, Charles
whom we meet dally and whom we building, where regular meetings will
think we know well? How much alter be held the flrst and third Tuesday
THE

ed would be our manners, how much evenings each month.
The next meeting will be December
changed would be our efforts if we

Gubnafarna, near Swansllnbar, Coun as “ C. R. & B. A. Memorial Day.” A
ty Cavan, Ireland. As a young boy requiem mass will be celebrated at
he landed April 11, 1852, in New York St. Joseph’s church at 8:00 a. m. for
city and Immediately went to Phila the repose of the souls of our deceased
delphia, where his friends lived.

Philadelphia he began work in a gro

M OST

PO PULAR

P IA N O

9

FOR TH E

HOME

TH E

M OST

PERFECT

M U S IC A L

Q U A L IT IE S

THEKNIGHT-CAMPBELLMUSICCO.

A B S O LU TE LY PUR E

Capacity 150000 Bbls.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
One of the pleasantest incidents oc

fered a position in Chicago, removed Knight of Denver Council, and the

EOBHRT HOUGHTON, Prop.

Colorado Granite.

221-S3 N. UNION AVE. PUEBLO, COLO.

to that city. In Chicago he worked national representative of the order
for Wm. J. Quan, the wholesale gro for Colorado. Mr. A. J. Schevers, of

•ta
lerla

Is the place to get fitted out in Men’s, Bov’s and Children’s
Clothing, F u rn^in g Groodej, Hats and Shoes.
W HY?
Because you get the best values for your money.

While at Chicago he was mar Ehiglewood Council, rilinois, journeyed

ried to Miss Emily Fitzgerald of Du from Chicago to Denver in order to
buque, la.

E o fe k a llloiiam ental (QoFks.

G a m liF O D ’ s

He remained in Cincinnati week of a Knight of Columbus sword

about nine years and then being of to Mr. John H. Reddin, the Gr^nd

cer.

aa•And

In 1879 he came to Den make the presentation on behalf of

ver in the employ of the Union Pa- himself and other. Chicago Knights.
clflc railroad, remaining with them in Mr. Reddin was ^ instrumental in
their supply department and machine bringing the order to the west, and

ValaghM m,
OpMUey B a d

deputy supreme Knight, the member

G R A N IT R
M A R B L lE L

N ig b L

McMAHON & COLLIER,

From the very beginning of Mr. Mc- ship of the order in Colorado and the
Gauran’s coming to America he be west comprises the highest type of
gan collecting books and kept it up Catholic citizenship and Intelligence.
continuously. Mr. McGauran has to He has demonstrated great ability in

Funeral D irectors and E m balm ers.
Car. Union A v e . and D S t r e e t

day one of the best libraries on Irish the exemplification of the secret work
history to be found in the west.

Eaitera and Poreigi

W o r k s : Chestnut b e t 14th and 15th, n e a r Chicago Lunber Co.
Office and ealesroom, 1637 Tremont StreeL

shops for nineteen years, up until he under his watchful care, as territorial
gave up regular work.

r

The of the order, and especially the major

S

w

S

i

M A C H IN IST S.

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.

tg 4 4 .5 0 W a a e e
nLJE P H oira ee«.

BuuaMeef

m E ll-

Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps In Colorado, Utah
and New Mexico.
TH E

Pu eblo, Coloradab

N o e k & G a r s id e ,

®

The Popular Line to

“Annals of the Masters,” the rare vol- degree, the flrst attempt at which he

T O U R IS T S ’
F A V O R IT E
To all Mountain Resorts.

EN
6 PJWIN6
t't

RO U TE

Hand,
Belt,
Power,
Hydraulic

C%

^ 0 3 3 39 ABaPAHOE ST

S k N v e g
THE ONLY LINE PASSING THROUG SALT LAKE CITY EN ROUTE
TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

THR0U3H
SLEEPING
GARS

DENVER

BETW EEN

AND

CRIPPLE CREEK
SALT LAKE CITY
LEADVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO
GLENWOOD SPRINGS PORTLAND
GRAND JUNCTION
OGDEN
LOS ANGELES

CHICAOO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO
n iN IN H
U lllin u

TAD Q
VAKO

E. T. JEFFERY, President,

J. a

ery history of Ireland printed in the event, and in appreciation of his tire
So also less work for the order that the ele

with Catholic controversy he has ev gant gift was presented by his admir
ery volume printed in English.
ing Chicago friends. His second ef
Always an Interested worker in fort in this direction was made in To
Catholic societies, Mr. McGauran peka, Kan., on October 25 last, and it

METCALFE, Gen’l Manager,
Denver, Colo,

2 2-K gold and b rid ge w o rk o n ly $S a tooth. F u ll
sets o t teeth ( 6, $7.S0 and |10 a s e t Gold and plated
fillin g s $1 to $1.50. S ilv e r fillin gs 50 cents to |1.
A ir and ga s used; no pain.
P eo p le d o n 't seem to kn ow th a t teeth can be
saved by fillin g them and k eepin g the ta rta r off
the lo w e r fro n t ones. T h e y seldom decay, but are
u su ally ruined b y ta rta r th a t Is ge n era lly th ought
to be sou rvey o r decay. D o take the h in t-s o a p and w a te r w ill k^eep the teeth
clean the sam e as the face. M oth ers ou gh t to k n o w m ore ab ou t th eir ch ild re n s
teeth, so I m ust tell them some Im p o rta n U th in gs to do fo r th eir little dears. I am
s o rry to see them so much n eglected. T h e ir tem p o rary teeth v e r y o ften need to be
e x tra cted to a llo w th eir perm anent ones to erupt w h ere th ey should. T h e s l x - y e «
m o la r Is the sixth tooth b ack In th e m outh and Is a lw a y s perm anent and should
be preserved. M oth ers please d o n 't fo r g e t th is: E v e r y man. w om an and child
ou gh t to v is it the den tist a t least tw ice a yea r. T o u r p atron age la resp ectfu lly
solicited a t

DR. D A M E R O N ’ S A L B A N Y D E N T A L P A R L O R S
.Arapahoe Street, Op poeite the Post Office

cinnati, where the society was estab take a prominent part in the institu

lished by Archbishop Purcell. He was tion of the California councils in Jan
also a member of the Young Men’s uary. The sword bears the Inscrip
Ail kirndt of Jew olrj modo to order. Optica
BADKRS o f t h i s P A FE B are
Diamoodfl Moontod. fiM BofraTtoc
Sodality in that city and was among tion: “John H .Reddin, Sept. 8, 1901,”
respectfully invited to call and Oooda.
AU work gwarantead*
the flrst in the establishing of the and on the reverse side, “ Denver inspeot our magnificent stock ot
M. O ’KEEFE
& CO.
fu r n itu r e
Catholic circulating library.
Upon Council, No. 539, K. of C.”
DKALkM ni
of all kinds. We have an elegant assort Witelis, Glocki, SIlYirwan iid J m in .
his going to Chicago he became a

DiDiog am illig g IBattliiar}
ov~

ment of the new deeigns in carpets and

Wsteh Bspsirins s spselalky.

827 Fifteenth SL

V ugs
O H A S.

of the founders of St. Patrick’s, a cord, that in all her “ spiritistic” per
member of the Catholic Knights of formances there was no supernatural
176-79-81 N . U n ion A v e .,
America, Father Mathew Total Ab agency employed and that natural
T el. 33.
stinence Society, Land' League and causes and trickery were alone re
one of the charter members of Branch sorted to to produce the seemingly The Old Reliable—

M.

FO RD ,

O r a d u a t e ir i P h a r m a o y .

Bpeelal Machines Built to Order. Care
ftti Attention Given to Repair Work
— -------------1620*1634 B lak e S t., D en ver, C ok
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.

Colo.

Ireland Mr. McGauran took the pledge clusions respecting “ psychic” in
from Father Mathew and nas never
fluences, conclusions that were in
drank liquor nor used tobacco in any
great measure based on data obtained
form.
in “ sittings” with the woman. His at
Upon the death of his wife Mr. Mc titude is that of a "scientist” who,
Gauran withdrew from all insurance having arrived at conclusions which

C e m e r SIxteantti and O urtia a treate
Denver, Celo.

L \ ® . ^ e b e s k ’*

societies and thus it happens that he to him utterly preclude the probabil
is not a member of the C. M. B. A. at ity of mistake, does not care to ap
the present time. His work in the pear as entering into any controversy
cause, however, has been so impor with Mrs. Piper. He says he will con
tant a one that no record of the C. tinue his researches as before.
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Qemmer’s Shoe Store

•

JOSEPH W A L 8H , Prop.
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Claaeleg t>4 SwaMa,
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TH O S .
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loe eouTM UNION ave.,

pucslo,

plan. Ratea, 60cta. T ie ta
sad f l per day. Special rates by Om
week or month. O. E. Tanaalg. Prophr.

U ND ER TAK ER .
144S Arapahoe SL, Denver, Cole.
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ootje.

A ll k l a d a o l B t o c k a a r n 'i E q a i p m e a t a a e b a n d
a n d n is d a to o rd e r.

E. P. McGovern,

Leading Drug Store!

MJLJM TOD SEBN
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Telephone SeS.

Physicians and for sale at tfl
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19th and Curtis Streets, Denver.
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Difflg Storagi

HmlQg Ca.

C alifornia St

MEDAL AWARDED

H o tel A b b o tt

His energetic marvelous effects. Professor James H. UNION PACIFIC TEA COMPANY.
i
I
and persevering work did more in the Hyslop, instructor in ethics and men
Is now doing bualnaaa
establishment of Branch 1 than that tal sciences in Columbia University,
a t th a ir new s ta n d ..
Owners s f th e aew and elegant Kinof any single individual, as fully half who has heen prominently identified
: port W arehouse.
Get our figures
618 Fifteenth Stre t
j y .,
S treet. ’PtioiM la^ew
of the flrst members were induced to with the “ Psychical Research So
join through his efforts. As a boy in ciety,” still holds to his former con T M t, Coffees, Spices and Glasewart

15M

T ie Baby P h o t o p p lu i'

No m atter what druggist's name your
.)resciiptlon bears, bring It to us and ge
'owMtt price* and host wsrk.

1 of the C. M. B. A.

to o p lh s

NAST

i j t h and California S treets.
Ih ieblo,

.

'MtlVfiC\H<V.N ^ o s '

R

member of the Sodalities under the
Although Mrs. Piper, a former high
direction of the great Jesuit Father
priestess of spiritism in New York
Damen.
city, has come out with a declaration,
In Denver Mr. McGauran was one made of her own free will and ac

Sidewalk
Elevator!.

Mannfaetnrara of

LLiMiffcfi

joined St. Patrick’s Society in Cin is predicted that he .will be invited to

AKD

TIE DILLOK mOH W O lS ,

EDUCATE T H E PUBLIC

THOMAS McGa u r a n .
umes on Irish history, is to be found made at Salt Lake on September 8
in his collection, and practically ev last, and it-was to commemorate this

T E L E P H O N E , M A IN 1621.

8ERV1CB A L A C A R T E
O N A L L T H R O U G H T R A IN S

Denver, Colo.
A. 8. HUGHES, Gen’l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. H. BABCOCK Asst. Gen’l Traffic Manager,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
8. K. HOOPER,, Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.

English language is there.

4

ADOLPH J. ZANQ, G eneral H anager

and then removed to Cincinnati, where curring in the history of the order in
he worked for Henry & Poland, the this\ state was the presentation last
grocers.

TelepbotM

The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.

cery store as an errand boy. For flve
years he continued in. Philadelphia,

•

It R a f r o s h o s ,
I n v ig o r a te d ,
S tr a n g th a n w

We will take your old piano or organ in trade and give you what time
you desire on the balance.

---------------

•

of TH E PH . ZANQ BREW ING COflPANY

Because its style is particularly adapted to the modern residence. It
is richly'yet plainly ornamented. Fancy flp^red wood, fine carving
and a highly-polished surfacemnite in making this piapo the hand
somest addition any parlor can have.

only rightly estimated those we meet 3, which is election night, and other
important business.
again and again in life?
Thursday, November 28, is known
Thomas McGauran was born In

In members.

FAM OUS

THe B. B. CBBSEHBBO

there is in our neighbor? How rarely

sesses?

23 , 1901 .

N OVEM BER

TH E

How rarely do we know all the good vices.
do we know all th.e knowledge, all the

SA TU RD A Y ,

U ai OUSTIS STREET

X > « x iv e r , C o l o r a d o .

d a r k ’s Rcii.bi...

Prescription Pharmacjr
8th and Santa Pe Ave.
Srerythlng la Dnigi.

